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-Lithuania opts to honor Soviet law 
MOSCOW (UPI) 
Lithuania's parliamen~ overlook· 
ing a Soviet army raid on the 
local prosecutor 's office, 
aclcnowledged for the rrna time 
Thursday that Soviet constillltion· 
aI requirements should be consid· 
ered in any independence talks 
with Moscow. 
President Mikhail Goroachev's 
demand that the legi<l.ature annul 
its March II dec1arau 1 of iode-
pendenee. 
letter of the acts and resolutions 
adopted by (it), from the point of 
view of international law '"' the 
constitution of the US.S.R.," the 
parliament staternent said. 
The concession was contained 
in a conciliatory swernen~ adopt. 
ed nearly unanimously late 
Thursday, responding to Soviet 
Deputies voted hours after 
Soviet troops armed with auto-
matic weapons took over tht~ 
Lithuanian prosecutor 's office, 
according to an urgent dispatch 
by the Lithuanian govemmenL 
Even before its independence 
declaration, the Baltic republic 
had steadfastly maintained that 
Soviet laws were Dot valid in 
Lithuania because it was 
forcefully annexed by the Soviet 
Union in 1940. 
"The Supreee Council of 
Lithuania js ready through dia-
logue 10 discuss the spirit and the Parliament spokesman Edward 
Hall to argue eligibility 
to appeals committee 
By Tony Mancuso 
and Brian Gross 
Staff Writers 
Student Trustee Bill Hall's re-election eli-
gibi li ty for the April II election will be 
heard today at an impromplll appcaIs com-
mince called by Vice President Cur SUJdent 
ACfairs Harvey Welch. 
Hall requested an appeal a fter being 
declared ineligible by the Student Trustee 
Election Commiuee Thesday. 
Section 1·101 of the sUJdent trustoe elec-
tion Jaws srates "each candidate must be at 
least a half-time swdent (six credit bours) in 
the ""mester during which the election is 
held." 
Hall was ruled ineligible because be was 
wi:hdrawn from the University for a three.-
week period, during which time candidate 
petitions were fil<>i Hall was withdrawn due 
10 a late tuition payment 
"By all administrative, dP'-orunental and 
academic rules I qualify as a .. . .... ~" Hall 
said. 
Upon Hall's request, Weich call",-
appeals committee, consisting of a facuh, 
member, undergraduate surdent and graduate 
sUJdent Tbe open meeting will be held in the 
Student Affairs Conference Room at 10:30 
Sao HAlL, Page 11 
Summit to start early 
Superpawa'S to discuss cuts in dem1cal weapons 
Daily Egyptian wiro services 
While the two world superpowers bave 
agreed to talk of making reductions in chem-
ical arms, President Bush bas told other 
countries LO "forget about talk of usi.ng 
chemical weapons." 
Meanwhile, the Bush administration has 
threalilnCd to sue two U.S. firms 10 get chem-
icals to malce poison gas. 
Washington and Moscow agree they must 
relain some chemical arms if nations wilh. or 
capable of producing, the "poor man's 
nuclear bomb" refuse to sigu a treaty against 
chemical weapons -Iraq and Ubya being 
ciled most frequently. 
U.S.-Soviet I8Iks on major cuts in c:bemi-
cal arms will resume next wccIt ahead of 
plans to complm a treaty in lime for the 
Washington summit May 30-1 uoc 3, oflicials 
said Thursday. 
Negotiators on both sides are confident 
they can do the job" and are commiucd to 
achieving a fina1 tex~ one Amaican ~ 
mal said. 
The new round of chem ical weapons 
negotiations is now expecled to begin 
Thesday, about two weeksahcad oftheoogi-
naI plan. 
Sao WEAPONS, Page 11 
Tuneskis ssid the lawmaker. 
approved the more conciIiaIOry or 
two drafI Slllterncnts after • long 
and at times l-m debate. 
Though the parliament's state-
ment, approved by a 82-0 VOle 
with seven abslentions, failed to 
meet Gorbachev's demand to 
rescind the iodependenc:edeclara-
tion, it was the fust or maD)' com-
muniques sent to Moscow in 
recent weeks thal did IlOl insist 00 
the dec1aralion was ineYenibIc. 
The statement, dictated by 
phone from YrInius, did not even 
mention the independence decla-
ratioD, osying only that 
"Lithuania is just realizing its 
ancient risbL" 
"We rea1ize that Lithuania's 
sclf-dclenninllion to n:tom to the 
family of independenI _ rais-
es serious concerns for the Soviet 
Union and personally for you, 
highly esteemed prc..;.Jent," !be 
S1aterncnt from Vilnius said. 
Nepal's king fires govemment, accepts refonns 
KATMANIJU, Nepal (UP!) -
King Birendra dismissed Nepal's 
government F riday and 
announced broad democratic 
reforms, authorizing the new gov-
emmert to meet with the opposi-
tion and naming a panel to rewrite 
the constitution. 
Birendra also said he would 
order a " fact-finding mission" to 
investigate the " loss of life" of at 
least 23 demonstrators who died 
This Morning'" 
Rocket launched 
from 8-52 bomber 
~~10 
Baseball team to 
begin Valley play 
-",,~rts24 f 
during tho 6-week-old pro-
democracy uprising, and be called 
for a special session of parlia-
ment 
'" accept democracy," the 44-
year-old king, one of the last 
absolute monarchs in the world , 
told this landlocked Himalayan 
kingdom shortly after dawn in a 
four-minute nationwide radio 
broadcast 
Birendra then sacked the go,-
crnment of hard-Hoc Prime 
Mini'!er Marich Man Singb 
Shrestra, saying il had failed 10 
maintain law ard order, and 
named Lokendra Bohadur Chand 
to replace Shrestta 
The king authorized the 
Chand's ncw Cabinet to open 
talks wit" Nepal's growing 0ppo-
sition, which has demanded the 
kingdom abandon its party less 
"panchayat" system of govern-
ment in favor of true political pig-
r:ilism. He also vowed to begin 8 
process of constitutional reform. 
HI want this government If) 
negotiate with people of diffcmu 
opinions. I will constitute a OOID-
mission to reform the cor\S1itu-
non," the king said. 
The s\\'~ping announcements 
foUowed a day of mountinc Ien-
sion as democracy advocates in 
the capital Katmandu stqJpcd up 
pressure on Shrestra's increasiog-
ly ernbalUcd govcmmcnL 
Panicked cIcpositon started a 
run on Nepal banks Thursday as 
thousands of civil servants '!Vent 
on strike against seven govern-
ment minisaies and 14 SIIIIl: cor-
porations in spreading po<itical 
unrest 
Local politicians: Clean air bin hurts economy 
By Lisa Miller 
Stalf Wrner 
Local legislators criticized the 
U. ~. Senate for "playing unfair" 
with the clean air ac~ but com-
mended the two DJinois senators 
for voting against the bill. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, said at the WiUiamson 
County Airpon that the Southern 
IlIinois economy will suffer a 
drastic blow if tb .. controversial 
c1c.m air bill becomes a law. 
Millions exposed to excessive smog in '88 
House considers oil well clean air exemptions 
-Page 15 
The bill, which passed in the 
U.S. Senate earlier this week. 
imposes lOuJ!h new controls on air 
pollution in all U.S. cities by the 
year 2000. 
The acid rain provision of the 
bill requires a 10-millioD ·ton 
reduction of sulfur dioxide ernis-
sions, reducing the toxic emb-
sions that produce acid rain by 
more than SO percenL 
Economists CS'.imate that if the 
biD is signed into law, coal pr0-
duction in Ulinois will be 
Sao AIR, Page 11 Gus says wMt • COII4mIty. 
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NCAA eyes 
reduction in 
cash payoffs 
Sa.luki baseball wins No. 20 
Seniors Wrona, Davis collect three. hits each in 22-hit barrage 
WASHINGTON (UPl)-
Hoping to seullle an "incen-
tive to cheat," the NCAA 
said Thursday it plans to 
alter the way money from the 
NCAA Tournament is dis-
tributed, including the possi-
bility of greatly reducing 
money paid to the 64 partici-
pating schools_ 
NCAA Executive Director 
Dick Schultz made his com-
ments following a two-<lay 
session of the NCAA 
Presidents Commission, the 
group of 44 coDege and uni-
versity presidents Ihal has the 
authority to introduce legis-
lation at lhe association's 
annual convention. 
No legislation was formu-
lated, although Schultz said 
he expects legislation on 
reducing time commitments 
demanded of athletes, 
including the possibility of 
limiting the number of week-
ly practice hours and manda-
to ry weekly off days for 
praclice. 
- About $36 million will be 
paid to the sehools Ihal par-
ticipated in this year's 
NCAA Tournament that 
ended Monday with a 
Nevada-Las Vegas victory 
over Duke in iIIe champi-
onship basIa:IbaII game. The 
money was dislJ'ibu1ed 10 the 
participating schools based 
on victories in the tourna-
ment_ For example, Final 
Four teams earned SL4 mil-
lion for their schools, while 
teams eliminaled in the tim 
round earned $286,(XX)_ 
Schultz said the pot of 
money awaiting IIlUr'II8ment 
teams couJd invite rules vi<>-
Iationsl 
By Greg Scott 
staffWr~er 
The Saluki baseball team won 
its 20th game oC the season 
defeating St Louis University 21-
I Thursday at St Louis_ 
The Salukis improved to 204 
and have won 17 of their last 19 
games. 
Sophomore right-bander Kent 
Wallace (2-0) was the winning 
pitcher Cor the Salukis. 
The Salulds scored one in the 
second, three in the third, five in 
the Courth, L.ree in the sixth, six 
in the seventh and three in the 
ninth. 
SIU-C oUljlit the BiUikens 22-4 
Thursday. 
Senior shortstop Dave Wrona 
went three-for-Cour with three 
RBIs and homered tor the third 
consecutive game. 
Senior second baseman Tim 
Davis went three-for-four with a 
home run and three RBis. 
Three SIU-C players homered 
Thursday. Wrona's home run was 
his Courth oC the season. Davis' 
home run was his second of the 
sea:;on. 
Junior ouU'eider Jeff Nelson hit 
his second home run of the sea-
son. 
Junior leCt fielder Bob Geary 
had a two-run double to spark the 
Salukis' Courth-inning rally_ 
The Salukis begin Missouri 
SllJ..C men's track 
enters 20 events 
at SEMO relays 
Boardm~n tough in No.1 position 
By Paler zalewski 
s1aIIWrlter 
The II\CIl'S track team is entacd 
in 20 events at the ninth annual 
SEMOtion Relays this ... ~d 
in Cape GiJardeau, Mo_ 
Some of the teams in th" field 
the Salukis will be compe:lng 
against include Dlinoil, Missc.Iri, 1 
Ka!,sas, Western Kent::~ky, 
DePaul and Southeast Missouri 
S~e. 
8'/ Peter Z8Ie¥JSkI 
stalfWriter 
JUSl go Cor itl 
The phrase is not a play on the 
athletic shoe company's slogan, 
but the philqsophy of the 2nd 
best women's tennis player ever 
atSIU-C. 
Beth Boardman has a career 
xord of 100.52. She is second 
on the aU-time viCtory chart. 
Unfortunately for Boardman, 
the tennis team has about :en 
matches left depending on 
Gateway conference champi-
onships. She needs 19 victories 
to tie the leader, Maureen 
Harney. 
Last year, Boardman's moon! 
was 17-13. But her season eroded 
WIth a a fOQL.injury - making it 
impossible Lo compete in the 
conCerence championships. 
"A goal of mine was to be No 
I, but I guess rD end up no_ 2," 
Boardman said. '1t was upsetting 
to get injured, if I didn't miss the 
last month of competition I 
might have done it" 
Boardman has averaged 28 
victories per year Cor the Salukis 
entering this year_ Boardman 
has not put up her usual numbers 
this spring. She is currently 5-10 
in the sl-nng but has an overa1J 
record 0; 16-16_ 
The senior from Appleton, 
WIS., has played the No. I posi-
tion since the beginning oC last 
year-
If a player can maintain a 500 
record in the No. 1 posil!:)iI all 
season, she is a good play",: :;::i!! 
tennis coach Judy old. 
There .....,·t any .rt:<y matches 
in the No. I position, Boardman 
said. AU .he malclles are a chal-
lenge. Sbe added there was a lot 
of pressure ;>laying the best play-
er every mat.:h. 
"I wish I would have done 
beuer last year," said Boardman, 
"but I'm never satisfied. I always 
want to be beuer." 
See BOARIlMAN, Page 22 The Ii'.ams will begin action at noon Friday_ The meet will run 
through Saturday at Abe Stuber 
Track and Field Complex_ 
" We have a good chance of 
placing well in several events," 
sru-c coacb Bill Cornell said, 
"but at the same time it's not the 
type of meet that we're placing a 
lot oC emphasis on_ 
Baseball team to begin Vaney play 
The Salukis will be without the 
services of team leaders DonneD 
Williams and Leonard Vance_ 
WiUiltms wiD be in Chicago roc a 
required class seminar_ Vance has 
an Air Force obligation this week-
end_ 
"A meet like this, you just hope 
you come out of it without any 
injuries, CorneD said. 
"I honestly think that any relay 
event that we enter, we can be a 
wioncr," CorneD said, "but there 
is no dominale ICaIIL We do hope 
to score in the relay events." 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The sru-c baseball team is 
rolling in nOD-conference play, 
but coach Richard "Itchy" Jones 
says the Salukis may have to tune 
up even more when Missouri 
Valley ConCerence action begins. 
"Tbe extended spring lJ'aining 
period of our schedule is over," 
Jones said. "We are off to a 
tremendous start, but now we 
must get even stronger. This is the 
pan of 01&- schedule that really 
counts." 
The Salukis and Braves are part 
of a higbly competitive Missouri 
Valley Conference that includes 
deCending nalional champion 
WIChita State and another nation-
ally-ranked team. 
Wicl>jta Slate is ranked sixth by 
Baseball America and fourth in 
the CoDegiale Baseball - ESPN 
PoD_ Creighton is ranked 22nd by 
Baseball America and 20th in the 
Collegiate Baseball - ESfN 
Poll_ . 
Every leam in the Valley is 
playing over lbe .500 mark . 
WIChita Stale ( 22-5, .814), SIU-C 
(19-4, .826), Creighton (22-7, 
.758), Indiana State (18-6, _750), 
Bradley (13 .. 12, 520) and lUinois 
Stale (11-10, 523) bead into COIl-
Cerence action with respectable 
records. 
'"fbe Missouri Valley is always 
exciting and there are good teams 
in it," Jones said. ''The games are 
always close. That just seems to 
be the history of th~ Missouri 
Valley Conference." 
Two MVC teams advanced to 
the NCAA tournament last sea-
son. Indiana Stale received an 
automatic bid by winning the 
MVC tournament Wichita State 
received an at-large bid. 
Ron English, Missouri Valley 
Director of Communications. 
See SALUKJS, Page 22 
Valley ConCerenc .. dction this 
weekend against Bradley 
University. 
The Salukis and Braves will 
hookup for a Cour-game series. 
The two squads play doublehead-
ers Saturday and Sunday at Abe 
Martin Field. The first game both 
days begins at noon. 
"It is imperative to have every· 
one contribute in the MVC." 
Saluki coach Richard "Itchy" 
Jones said. 
Track women 
to compete at 
SEMOreiays 
By Peter ZalewskI 
StaffWr~er 
The women 's track and field 
learn is competing against an 
undetermined number of learns 
Friday and Saturday at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
The non-scored SEMO ion 
Relays 'vill match the Salukis up 
against a twenty team plus field. 
which could be even larger by 
meer time. Kansas, Missouri, 
Murray State and Gateway 
Conference members lIIinol 
State, We,lern Illinois, '1'd;nna 
State and Southwest Misso . are 
expected to compete. 
"The great lhing about t ho 
SEMOtion Relays meel is that iI 
usuaDy draws a quantity oC com · 
petitive track programs," Saluki 
coach Don DeNoon said. "Good 
competition wiU usually breed 
goo1 pelformanoes." 
Theresa Lyles will not be com-
peting Cor the Dawgs this wee -
end because oC personal reasons. 
Amy BoWnger ",iJI take ovec 
Lyles' lOp 200 meter pas; 011. 
The 5aJukis should have some 
momentum built up rom la~t 
weekend's Western Illinois 
Relays. The team was Cortunate 
enough to capture flfSt pla"e fin-
ishes in 12 oC 19 events. 
Field events were stronR last 
~'eekend with SIU-C capturong 
I ~ e top three SpolS in the shorput 
event. Freshmen shot putters 
ienniCer Bozue had • toss oC 43 
Ceet 5inches, Cheryl Evers threw 
42-9 and Cynthia Grammer fin-
ished up with a toss oC 39-1 1/4_ 
"Our freshman throwers were 
highly successful athletes in high 
school," DeNoon said, "I don ' t 
see how a meet of this son is 
going to effect them within their 
performance level." 
Sophomore Jam ie Das hner 
placed futh with a javelin throw 
oC 12 '. -7 1/2 at last year's 
SEMOti~n meet. She will be 
expected to move up Collowing 
her performance at Western. 
Dashner dominated the competi-
tion at WIU with a meet record 
throw of 130-7_ 
"I think Jamie Dashner is prob-
ably the best returning thrower in 
the javelin," DeNoon said. "She 
probably has a real good shot at 
winning that event." 
Junior Michelle Sciano placed 
second in the 400 meter hurdle at 
the SEMOtion last season with a 
time of 1:02.2A_ Sciano is coming 
ofC a meet record 1:01.61 in the 
same event at Western. 
"Sciano will be the lOp return-
ing runner because of her 2nd 
place finish last year," said 
DeNoon_ "Michelle has a good 
shot oC winning it" 
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Want to Go to Church this Sund ']? 
The Wesley Foundation 
(United Methodist Campus Ministry), 
we'll pi,..k you up and take you home! 
We'll make y'0u feel at home. 
look for the signs on our cars. 
_Wesley Wagon Schedule: __ ......, 
Evergr " Terrace (Front of Evergreen Terrace sign) 
Pickup at 10:10 a.m. 
Greek Row (Front of Greek Row Sign) 
pick up at 10:20 a.m. 
Thompson Point (Front of Lentz Hall) 
pick up aI10:25 a.m. 
Brush Towers (Mae Smith Circle Drive) 
pick up at 10-.20 a.m. 
Off Campus (Corrierof SOuth RawIin~ and West College) 
pick up at 10:30 a.m. 
• ~~FoC!«~ 
.", "Where God Makes Sense" 
816 S. illinois 
(Across frOill McDonald's) 
THE WILDLIFE REFUGE 
(Behind Murdale Shopping Center) 
Carbondale 529-2524 
• Mossy Oak 
Camolflage 
• Full Line of 
Quaker Boy, Ashby 
& Butski Calls 
Come in and Sign 
up for our 
Turkey Contest!! 
• The New Feather 
Flex Turkey Decoys 
• Rocky Boots 
African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela thrashed out their 
differences and declared peI'.ce negotiations back on track after an 
unprecedented three·hour rnccti.~,~ il;;:r.;:!dy. The two men agreed that the 
government and the ANC would imultancously announce a new datcfor 
talks intended to clear aw ' bstacles to formal powcr·shanng 
negotitions, de K1crk said. . 
Nepal government workers join wave of strike3 
KATHl'o \NDU, Nepal (UP/) - Panicked dcpositcrS stalled a run on 
Nepal banks as thousands of civil servants went on strike against seven 
government ministries and 14 state corpomtions in spreading political 
unrest. Mcanwl,' le, state radio announced thal King Birendm, one of the 
last absoluu> mOl'archs in the world, will deliv..- a radio address to the 
nation at 6:45 ,ur,. Friday. Wednesday Biren<Ira, 44, held consultations 
with former prime mmisters and speakers of Parliament 10 discuss the 
ongoing crisis, a SOIlICC close to the discussions said. 
Police seal Tiananmen on day of the dead 
BEDING (UP/) - Police sealed ofITLlIlaDm", Sq J3re again Thursday 
and clamped tight security on Beijing during a Ce Vld honoring the deao, 
but!he city wa' reported calm despilr calls for qu ,proteSts marking Ia'. 
ycar '~ pro-democracy movement. B~ijing rc. iden~s and forci$-n 
journalists observed large numbers of unIformed Id plainclothes police 
palrolling neighbortloods throughout the capital, ne on fOOl and some 
on bicycles. Many carried handguns or electric rioHOO1ro1 prods. 
Khmer Rouge agrees to join peace talks 
BANGKOK, ThaiJan" \UP/) - Khm..- Rouge leader Khieu Samphan 
agreed Thursday ID join ~ new round of Cambodian peace talks and said 
w< guariUa group would respect the principles for a SCUlement outlined 
b, the permanent members of the U.N. Securit) Council. "The 
iJemocratic Kampuchea Party (Khmer Rouge "'-'peets Samdech 's 
(Sihaoouk's) proposaJ and is prepared ID .,:.." p;oit in this new round of 
talks," said a leUer to Sihanoulc from Khieu Sam ..m. A copy of the lett.:;r 
was made available to Uriie<i !'rcss Intcmatior.u by the Khm..- ROOiic. 
FBI sees increase of Soviet, Chinese sPyiri9 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - Soviet and Chinese in te ll igence 
op<ntions in the United StateS bave inacasIOd in "SC<phistication, swpc 
and number," FBI Dircctcc William Ses.<ions said Thursday Sessions 
also decried what he called the "inaccurn1c public pereeption that events 
in the Soviet Union equate to a decreasing intelligence threat to our 
nation." Instead. h·, told the House JudicIary subcommittee on civil and 
constitutional rigbts, "II is our assessment that Soviet espionage activity 
will continue to increase in the future." 
Vandals set fire to bus in Greyhound terminal 
BOSTON (UPI) - Vandals set rue to a n':;;",ays bus in a Greyhound· 
owned =inaI here as the strike by Greyhound employees moved into 
court in VIrginia and New Yoric. The fire IaIe Wed,.esday destroyed one 
bus, damaged another and scorched the garage. A Greyhound spokesman 
said it was Wl.;iear if the auack on the buses was related to '.he strilre tIuI 
began Marc:, 2. In New York. the state Supreme Court "uled that 
Greyhound co,;ld not use strikebreakets in New York Cuy or brtn,~ 
I 
drivers in from eb>where. C::;:yhound also had planned to go to court ill 
Vuginia to prJhibit ... -!>at ~ caJJs illegal picketing at the Roanoke =inaI. 
Kodak admits dumping chemi~ls; pays fines 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UP/) - Eastman Kodak Co. pleaded guilty 
Thursday to dumping hazardou~ r.hemicals at its giant Kooak Park 
manufacturing plant and agreed \0 pay a record $2.15 million in fines and 
penalties. Kodak pleaded gu·,lty in Rochester City Coon to unlawful 
dealing in hazardous wasteS an.1 failing to properly notify authorities of a 
chem ical spill as part of plea bargain thal concluded a two-year 
investigation. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Roben Conner is a lecturer in Black American :.tudies. Christina 
Brinkley-Caner is the director of Black American Studies This 
information was incmcctly reponed in the Daily Egyptian Thursday. 
, Accuracy Desk 
The J.,..iJy Egyptian has cstabJ:shcd an 1ICCUI3cy desk. If readers spot an 
error,they can call 536-3311, extenSion 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
iUSPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Jow nalism and r. 'an Laboratory 
Monday through F:riday d!,ring the regu ar semesters and 
Tuesday.tluough Fnday du.:mg. the .u~r term by S them 
ll'inois UniversIty, C'.ommuntc."oons Buildll!g, Carbon~ ~. 
Editorial and bt. !::e~s Otl l:eS located U1 Commuru~ons 
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311 , Walter B. Jaehnig. fis-
cal offiCer. $28 . ths ·.L Subscription rares are $45 per year or for SIX J?loo w':'.'-
in the Uruled States and $113 per year or $73 for SIX months U1 
all foreign countries. . 
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egypuan, 
Southem lJlinois Uruversity, Carbondale, ill. 62901. 
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Alliance party emphasizes efficiency USA party 
platform 
and goals 
Blake says USG 
needs to stand up 
for student rights 
Oy Richard HUlld 
SlaffWriter 
Gregg Blake, prtsid ... tial can-
didale for L~e Uniled Student 
Alliance part.y. saId lhe 
Un dergrarluale Siudeni 
Governmenl should stand up for 
51' !ents al any place and al any 
time. 
Blake, running in !he April I I 
election againsl !hree other par-
ties, said be -Jas repr-...senLed his 
constituents better than mo"l sen-
ators while being in volved in 
USG for more !han a year. 
"If elecled presidenl, I'U 
scream al the top of my lungs 
when rights of !he sludents arc 
being stomped on." be said. 
Blake, a 2O-ye:tr-old sophomore 
in radio-lelevisio,' from Neosbo. 
Mo., currently serws as president 
pro tempore in USc. as well a:; a 
·nalOr of east campus, 
"l'm really proud of th- things 
l','e done in the senate: 'llake 
said. These actions include oppos-
ing !he housing fee increase and 
launching an appeal 10 have mul-
,iple polling places. 
"If it hadn't been for mo. L/lcre 
would have been one polltng 
place," ~e said, " because Tim 
(Hildebrand, the curre nt USG 
presidenl) wouldn'l have v t 
!he bill if I hadn't talked 10 htrn 
about it firsL" 
Blake also feels USG should 
double-check the way registered 
student organizations spend !heir 
money by enforcing after-acLion 
reports. 
Cole: Ccmmittees need to submit reports 
Gregg Blake 
I would n't restrict people 
from the amount of mon~y they 
would get," Blake said "We'd 
just know where It goes. 
"When there's a ques:ion o f 
student fees. I think USC; should 
,~vestigate it," he .aid. 
M~ ~Iso ap~li, ~is ~<lhcy 10 
the Umventll)':; .. W:~ll1g m gener-
al 
"If SIU', fundlDg is ev", in 
jeopardy and it looks like studelils 
will have to pal more, I will go 10 
Spring!kld r.;on.lIly .nd buuon-
I tole ac:: rna iOrs as I can," 
Jll:llc~said 
He a 
ment sl 
need 
ing 
, th.' student govern-
"rock ;ne boat if il 
rocked' hile keep-
ludents' i lerests in 
If !he en ..n' t m.ke up 
heir mind, I ok !he students 
should decide," Blake said , 
"because studenlS are the ones 
who shou ld have the ul timate 
decision-mal<lng power." 
By Richard Hund 
SlaftWritel 
Brad Cole, runni~J Iit as vice 
presidt.~nt under , ~ Unitf" d 
Studenl All iance pa rty ih the 
Apr il I I elec l ion, said 
Undergraduate Stude nt 
\ioVefJ'.menl must bec"me more 
organized for greater efficiency. 
Cele, an 18-year-{)ld freshman 
in biology from Macon, said USG 
commtUees need to report on ~ 
more frequent basis for USG I " 
operate easier. 
" I' ve notIced the committee 
reports aren't given (regularly at 
USG meetings)," he said. "If we 
gel committees to perform their 
lasks, every thing would go 
smoother, and the senate \\could 
know what's going on." 
Cole, curren~y not involved in 
USG, said improvements in these 
areas bring "more conCflrdance 
with pany procedure." 
"Although I ' m nrl sealed in 
USG, I do occasiotlaJly a tten" 
meetings and notice things tha ~ 
could be changed," he said. "My 
experienee and background wOt.ld 
help me do thaL" 
He said his experience mcltKJe. 
current invotvement willi Neely 
Hall Counc il , e<pe rience wi th 
state and local pOlii~r.B ~:i a 
precincl comminee and former 
status as high school student body 
presidenL 
Cole c ited !he development of a 
voter regi5t.ralion committee as 
one possible improvemenL 
"Young people were given the 
right to vote, but they don't exer-
cise that right," he said. 
Cole wants to increase overall 
studen participation in USG and 
raise awareness of what USG 
Baptis t Student Center 
\ au ALTERNATIVE 
ESI D ENCE HALL 
701 W. Mill 
Welcomes you to Si~ r!O Open lious(> 
Receive. $1.00 off c; oup."n for Io,~ .·h whr~, !-OU Yisil 
our disp\a\ tabl. or lOU ' OW fulllty . 
The Alexander Technique is a postural 
training technique that helps integrate 
body and mind for total bealth. It sets 
out to correct the alignment of the 
head, neck and shoulders. This 
workshop will demonstrate basic 
techniques and show ho·., to stand, sit 
and move properly. Appointments may 
be made for a private den.onst:rati<m the 
foUowing day. 
The Alexander 
Technique 
Thursday, April 12 
7:00 p.m.· 9:0 0 p.m. 
Ohio Room 
St udent Center 
A part of your SIU Siudeni he~llh Pt 
-
Cole suggested the 
development of a 
voter registration 
committee. 
docs. 
... farge number of students 
COL be helped by knowing thei:-
student government is there LO 
help 'hem," he said. " If we keep 
the average student out, it 's not 
real ly ~clpi ng much." 
Stlldents really can get involved 
in Lile it student government if 
they want, Cole said. 
He also said he thir,ks he has 
the interests of the untkrclassman 
at heart and will respond 10 their 
interests. 
"I ' m going to be here for the 
next three years." he said. 
.. Anything lhal goes on now is 
going 10 alfcct me." 
• Work for c tu'.ion ireeze. 
• Work to lower resiriCtions 
on sophOt;nfJra-approved 
off-{)alTlpUs hoUsing. 
• Put togefher a commtt-
tee on -werslg.'lt to be sure 
sJudent Ie.es are used 
propen), 
• Pressvre Jhe~jmrnistr:a­
lion 10 alJoli~h the la.',1 
break schedule and go 
back to a week-long 
Thanksgiving break. 
• Slart a centralized, cam-
pus-wide private food ser-
vice with a pay-as-you-eat 
program available to stu-
dents on and off campus. 
;. Increase red and green 
sticker parking lots. 
• Worl< with those institut-
ing a mass transil system 
In Soutnem Illinois. 
• Secure Thompson 
Woods through more light-
ing and increased police 
patrols at night. 
• Encourage recycling (Jro-
grams and the use of recy- \. cled produ<.1S by SIU. 
• Hold end-of-semesler 
gradua!lon activitIes for 
students graduating in 
Oecerrber. 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and r.esh fruit) 
fu\TURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95' 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad oar, and fresh fruit) 
* B, u ~ m this ad for a FREE soft drink 457-4510 
The Women's Center 
529-2324 or 997-227'1 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
The Rape Action 
Committee 
In a nation-wide saJd~'. 
one in twelve malz 
college students had 
commmed acts that 
meet the legal 
definition of rape. 
The Shelter 
. A safe refuge 
for wom en and their 
children who are 
p hysically and/or 
~motionally abused. 
Dom estic violence 
counselling . 
Orders of protection. 
Temporary housing. 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
Pagc.1 
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Attention landlords: 
Play fair, or get out 
MOST PEOPLE can wait for a IN of things. but few 
can wait patiently for money. 
Students usually have the hard est time waiting for 
money. so it is no wonder that when a Carbondale hmdlord 
delayed returnIng residents ' deposits. somebody made a 
fuss. 
TELLING TENANTS that their safety deposits have 
been lost in a shuffle of papers because ownership changed 
hands rates very high on the list of things tenant< don't 
want to hear. Tenants not only don' t wa;,: to hell' 11 . bll~ 
they shouldn't have to listen to it 
But that's exactly what S0l1'~ residco.ts are tola: Yes, you 
paid $200 for a datmge dt:posit. and no. you are nol getting 
il ~ck through no fault of yours or ours. Sorry. 
SUCH PR4.CTICES are bad for business. But in a town 
with a high resident turnover rate. some different victims 
will be looking to rent next year. Right? 
So far. six students have lodged complaints with the 
University's Student Legal Assistance. At the forefront of 
landlord/tenant mix-up is property manager Bonnie Owen. 
former owner Equity Investors and a handful of Pyramid 
Apartments residents. 
SADLY ENOUGH, the majority of residents who have 
waited four months for their deposits are international 
students. Think for a moment what th is says about 
acceptable business practices in the United States. OK. 
Carbondale; bu: if it happens in Carbondale, it's bound to 
happen elsewhere. 
Think also of the disadvantages international students 
mighl have doin !! business with our investors who 
apparently have some really foreign business practices. 
MANY INTERNATIONAL students cannot idly bide 
time waiting for a $200 check-in-the-mail. Almost all 
students CIUl ill-afford a fOUT-month wait for money that 
very likely already has been budgeted. Next semester 's 
books or a tuition down payment m ay be wrapped up in 
~sputes rn:lWeen landlords. 
Finagling students out of their deposits seems out of 
place with a few things. Students are thought by some to be 
less responsible than folks who own property. Students 
supposedly are a high credit risk. too. The sole credit risk 
in the Pyramid's case is obvious. 
STUDENTS ENCOUNTERING problems with their 
landlords should contact the landlord/tenanl union on 
campus. Student attorneys are available to residents who 
have complainls about landlord practices and many times 
have helped to resolve them. 
Being out money is bad enough, but silence indicate:; 
acceplance. Speak out! 
Opinions from elsewhere 
Cruel, just punishment given 
By Donald Kaul 
Scrippc; Howard News Servtc8 
A compell ing slOry involving a 
lelhal d runken driver and Ihe 
ingenious punis hm ent visited 
upon him by the parents of his 
victim surfaced in Virg inia the 
olher day. The Washinglon POSI 
reported that a young man, found 
gui ll)' of man slaughler in the 
orunken driving dealh of an 18-
year old girl some lime before, 
was brought into coun because he 
was behind in his compensatory 
paymen ts to the gi rl' s paren ts. 
The payments were 5 I a week. 
Tha~ was the deal the parents. 
Patricia and Louis Herzog, 
accepled whea the)' >Cltled their 
51.5 million suil against the then-
J7-)Car-old driver who killed 
their daughter on New Years Eve 
an 1982 He was to ma;! them a::'1 
check. made OUI 10 Iheir dead 
daughler. every Friday - for 18 
years. 
" We jus t wanted a rcmem · 
brancc or a reminder," the mother 
said. " We felt like if he did this 
for 18 years. he wouldn 'l forgel 
Su Herzog. To mal:e a long 
slory short, he kepI forgelting." 
So they broughl him into court. 
But, as it turns OUL, the drh'er, 
Kevin Tunell . hadn't forgolten . 
" It·s like I'm nOl pC . .x>SCly not 
writing them because J want to 
defy Ihe court and I 'm trying 10 
hurt the !ier.'Ogs. I jusl don' t feel ' 
good. It huns." 
11 mare than hurt. It was driving 
him cr.v.y. " I used 10. like. lie in 
bej and if I heard the house sel· 
tling or noises I used to think 
Susan was going to come visit 
ll' .... he laid the coun. As so say-
;ng. he cried. 
Daily EgYPlian 
AND~A 
MINfT! 
h.LL IT TAKES /ll7t 
A FEW ffiTlClW;1 
ApriI6.1~~ 
Parking situation deserves attention 
I have had absolu tcly enough of 
thi s pa rk ing s itua tion. Last 
Thursday I came to school. full 
20 minutes before class began and 
cou ld slill nOI fi nd a pa rki ng 
space in time for the start of class. 
I ended up parking in a 15-minute 
zone, and ha lfway through my 
class I moved my ear to another 
15·minute zone and returned Lo 
class. Wouldn'l you Icnow thaI by 
the time I returned to my car after 
class I had been tickeled by the 
ever-vigilanl parking patro l I 
Gestapo. 
In response to the crescendo of 
claims that there is an inadequate 
parlcing allocation sySlCm in oper-
ation al S ill. Marilyn Hogan , 
Director of SIU ' s Parking 
Adm inistration . offers the lame 
relOrl tha I Ihere are plenlY of 
spaces a vailable at the Arena 
parking IOL Hey Marilyn. rhere 
are also plen,y of parlcing spaces 
available on the moon, bu, is il a 
practical alternative to park there 
and then walk to class? The 
weather in Southern lllinois is so 
inclement at times that the option 
of parking at the Sill Arena is 
lOlalIy unviable. 
1 think thai the existing Sill 
parking policy is ridiculous and 
irresponsible. It seems to me to be 
tan tamount to fraudulent and 
deceptive practices and/or breach 
of contracl for Hogan to seU park-
ing penni ts for which no spaces 
exist. Essentially. Hogan appears 
to be doing a varia tion of the 
number that Jimmy Baker did. If 
you recall . Baker oversold merr. · 
berships 10 a luxury Chris tian 
resort. As a result, the resort 
membership far surpassed the 
faeiliTy's capacity 10 provide 
lodging benefits which they had 
been promised. Baker is in jail. by 
the way. Hogan is selJjng parlting 
permiIs with 1\0 reference whatso-
ever to the number of parking 
spaces available. 
I"m DOl saying mal we should 
tear up the campus and build 
more parItiDg Iocs. There are other 
possl1>1e solutions to this problem. 
A busing system has been dis-
cussed (dismissed'!\. In the mean-
time they couJd limit the number 
of parlting sticla:ts issued acronI-
ing to the number of pa rki ng 
spaces thaI exisl (the Arena 101 
doesn' l count!) and could make 
these stickers available 10 s lu-
den ts in descending p rior ity 
according to they student's class 
level al Sill. Thai way, if lhere is 
to be suffering due to a lack of 
parking space. il would be shoul-
dered primarily by lhose who 
have the leasl seniority al Sill. 
This sylCm seems to me 10 be a 
fairer one in this unfavorable set 
of circumstances. Bul you can be 
sure thaI Hogan and company will 
not adopl it If they did. it would 
mean less revenue for the parking 
administration due to the decrease 
in parlcing fmes and parlang per-
mil fees. So. in effect. they have 
tremendous financial incentives 
N<Yr to solve .the problem. 
Would'l ~ t j( be nice if one o f our 
highly paid (via our tuition. folks) 
upper-level administrators would 
step right in and bring order. intel-
ligence and fairness to this aggra-
vating and seemingly grafty siwa-
tion?-P_ Scott Parker, graduate 
studeat, eLiDic:a1 psychology_ 
Drivers: Reconsider ability to walk to campus 
I am writing in defense of the 
parking situation on campus. 
Students have complained of 
the lack of parlting spaces on our 
beautiful campus fo r toe long. 
Why don'l all of you who drive to 
campus try to walk I school for 
once? It mighl do you some good. 
Laziness (or lateness) should nOI 
hold water as an excuse for the 
overOow of cars cramping cam-
pus grounds daily and poilu ling 
Qurair. 
Carbondale is a small enough 
town that many students living off 
campus do not require a vehicle 
10 gel 10 and from campus. 
The predictable and temperale 
weather in S oulhl~rn Illinoi s 
should help eon"ine:; students and 
facur ty members a like to take 
advanlage of Ihe ir heallh "~d 
walk to campus. 
The parki ng personnel.: Ie 
Un iversity have lheir hands full 
trying to regulate those sLudents 
.\ I," (!11 {Sl drive ill class (and even 
Editorial Policies 
those who don·t). To incessantly 
complain about the Jack of park-
ing spaces to University person-
nel demonstrates a lack of Lact 
and resourcefulness. 
Some students go so far as to 
make insinuations aboul the char-
acter of rhe parking administra-
tion. Recently, I overheard two 
sludents complaining lhat Marilyn 
Hogan. director of Sill's parking 
administration. probably "sel-up 
Ihe sludenls" by selling more 
parking Slickers than there were 
spaces available. 
Per.;onally. I have had il up to 
here with suggestions of learing 
up the campus greenery to make 
way for even more parking 1015. 
Take a lock around. folks. Prcuy 
soon, there 's going to be more 
lots Ihan lawns-if there isn ' t 
already. 
If therr is any complaining 10 
be done. il should come from 
Universily faculty. Their stalus as 
Signed arllt:::tes, r:...oding k!uers. viewpoints and ,..~tE!f OOnlt'l"l!!fltaries, reflect the 
optnions of their authors onty. Unsigned edne.E;;.:s represent a consensus of the 
Dally Egyptian Board, whose mombcn an' the student edltor·n.dl~, the editorial 
page editor, the assxiate edikMial page '.Gnar, • news start" member, the ~aculty 
managing editor and 8 School of JoumaJb m faculty membor. 
Leneta 10 the editor must be submitted directly 10 the edUo .. -ia1 page editor, Room 
1247, Communication'S Building. leiter" f.houid be typewritten and doubl e 
spaced. Allotlen Dr4 subJed 10 editing and will be IImhed \0 500 words. leiters 
fCYRt' than 250 w~d. will be g iven preference for publlr.atlon. Studen ts must 
ldentify themselves by class and maJor, faculty members by nmk and department, 
noIWJC8demlc .lB~ by posltlon and department. 
l.aneta for which verification 01 authorship cannot be made will not be publlshod. 
instructors or higber ups means 
nothing in a parking lot full of 
lazy vullures waiting to steal a 
space just as soon as another lazy 
vulture leaves. 
While I am nOI suggesling a 
seniorily system to cure any per-
ceived parking problems. I a..l 
saying thalthosc who mUSI Urive 
to campus (commulers and some 
University personnel) should be 
given priorily parking. 
One more thing: The Arena 101 
is almosl always em ply. Ho w 
many studenls wh o have the 
a udacity to r.omplain about the 
pa,jcing on campus have Ihoughl 
of parking there? ProbalJly quile a 
few. The que::aion is, how many 
have just one more capable bone 
in their body Illan lazy and park 
there. reaple acl as if they have to 
walk frum the moon 10 c lass if 
they park at Ihe Arena . 
Really! - A . ~ ary Two m b ly, 
juniOl, poHtical science. 
HOW ro St./BMIT A LETTE"R 
TO me EDI TOR : 
April6,1990 Daily Egyptian 
Perspective 
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CashrorT'rash 
,'t"li ~~ 
Glass is placed in large cardboard cer.i ainers and crushed by 
a machtne t above. Processed materials are sen t to plants in 
the \lildwtst, right. 
Staff Photos by Richard Bailey 
Sy Phi; Pearson 
StatfWriler 
A local business can tum lI3sh into cash. Established in January 1988, Southern Recycling Center 
at 220 S. Washington now buys and 
processes each month tons of 
recyclable materials, materials most 
consumers consider garbage. 
Hank Dews, assistant manger of the 
center, said the business buys glass. 
aluminum, brass, copper and uffice 
paper and accepts, but docsn ' t buy, 
newsprint and corrugated cardboard. 
He S3id plastic isn't accepted because 
currcnLly there is no market for iL 
He said the center ships out about 
20 lOll S of newsprint every two to 
Ihree weeks. the same weight in glass 
each month. a lracter trailer of 
aluminum every six weeks. a Ir.lClor 
mlilcr of cardboard each wr..ck and a 
trnc{Qr trailer of office paJ..~r every 
lwomonths. 
The recyclin g ce nter 
at 220 S, Washington 
S1. is open rrom noon 
to 5 p.m . on Monday 
and Thursday and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
011 Saturda)'. It is 
owned by A. 
Karayiannis of 
Carbondale, 
Angela Calcaterra of Herrin deposits empty boltles at the 
door of Southern Recycling. 
Dailyegyptirn 
USG presidential candidates 
debate on issues, platforms 
By Eric Reyes 
Staff Writer 
Four candidates for 
Undergraduate Student 
Government president picked at 
each olhers platforms and 
addressed the issues in a debate 
\\'ednesday night a t the Student 
Cemer. 
Gregg Btake, from the United 
Student Alliance Party; Mike 
Contil .. of the Trojan Pa,:y; TIm 
Hildebrand, of the Progress Party 
and Lissa Kuethe of the Student 
Party, discusse<! issues such as 
s tudent repree;entation, parking, 
and tuition 8.ld fee increases. 
Contile, presidential candidate 
for the Trojan Party, said that he 
tool< the time 10 fi..'1<1 swdents with 
different inttrests and this was the 
best way 10 represent the ,"UJdents 
fairly and equally. 
Btake said he will do his best 10 
get the opinions of all lhe stu-
denlS. 
Hi ldebrand .;aid the senators 
have the job of getting the opin-
ions fiom their constituencies and 
that there is a big apathy pl'Oblem. 
Hildebrand ci ted rus establish-
ment of more parlcing facilities as 
;t s trong accomplishment d:Jring 
his past ttnn. 
Kuethe was not able 10 offer a 
solution 10 sru-c's parlcing pro'.>-
lem, but Ed Walthers , her vice-
p,esidential running mate, said 
the mass transit COIDl1'iuces' pos-
sible shuUle SClVice would allevi-
ate some of the problems. 
All of the candidateS said they 
would do their best 10 keep tuition 
and fee inaeases at a minimwn. 
" I will go 10 Springf oeld ancI :x:u 
them exacUy how students leel," 
Blake said. 
Kuethe said she would let the 
administration know !:he would 
represent I.hC students and she 
would work for what the students 
wanL 
Hildebrand said although there 
were fee increases thal passed 
during rus presidency, he did his 
best to keep the increases mini-
mized. 
Contile said he would like to 
keep fees low also. and that Lloere 
should !>e more monies available 
to studen .. nOl in registered stu-
dent organi>:ations. 
The Student Party said that 
there already is a fund in place. 
Blake said be wo uld li ke to 
start a centralized, campus-wide 
pri\'a : food servi"" with a pay-
as-you-eat program available 10 
swdents on and off-<:ampus. 
Crime in Morris Library declines; 
increased patrol cited as reason 
By Chris Walks 
Staff Writer 
The Salul:i Patrol report card is 
in and the resUlts are favorable for 
the group which prowls Morris 
Library in rearch of vandals or 
thieves. 
Nelson Ferry, the public infor-
mation officer for the University 
Pol ice, said there has been a 57 
percent reduction of library relat-
ed incidents. Fe.-ry said in 1989, 
from the beginning of the ttnn 10 
March 20, lhere were 28 inci-
dents. In 1990, involving the 
same time period, there have been 
only 12, Feny said. 
The Sal uk; Patrol 
was Initiated at the 
request of the library 
after a rise in the 
disappearance and 
mutilation of library 
materials. 
Ferry also said th at to da te, 
three arrests have been made. 
The reason ~ for the drop 3re 
varied, but th~ two most plomi-
nent are an increased awareness 
of people not leaving their per-
sonal belongings unau.ended, and 
increased visibil ity of student 
jJOlice officers, Ferry said. 
Ferry would not comment on 
the exact number of student 
police officers in the library, but 
said both un iformed and plain 
clothes officers were pn:senL 
Saluk i Patrol office rs o nly 
dC13in students who are caught 
de faoing or sttaling library mate- -
rial •. Univers ity police officers 
make the actual arrest, Ferry said. 
The Salulti Patrol was initiated 
at 'he request of the library after a 
ri se in 'be disappearance and 
mutilation of library materials, 
Ferry said. 
Roland Person, ;llecial projec:s 
librarian, said he feels U,e patrol 
has been advantageous to the 
library. Person said the benefilS of 
having the patrol present out-
weigh any possible intil1'jdation 
p.".ons may feel 
Funding for the Salul:i Potrol , 
however, may not be as certain as 
th e net profit gained fro m the 
presence of the p3lfOl. The library 
is fundi ng tm proj ~.ct on a trial 
basis, but Person said he would 
much rather haye funding taken 
up b~ the University. 
The ont look for next year's 
b"dgel. /.hough the budget is not 
out yel, does not look promising, 
Person said. 
"We hope 10 be able 10 continue 
it," Pt=>n said. 
Pt=>n said a rough estimate of 
the trial semesw's cost is about 
$9,654. This figure is based on 
the n umber o f the hours the 
library is open and :he number of 
hours worked by the officers as a 
whole. 
Person said lhe service will 
continue through the end of the 
fisea! year and will be evaluated 
10 detcnnine if it should be con-
tinued or DOL Pt=>n said if con-
tinued, the cost of the pallOl may 
be higher next year doe to an 
increase in the minimum wage. 
If you want to symbolize your 
special relationship with a special ring, 
let me show you my new designs for '90. 
Personal wedding an d engagem en t 
rings individually designed fo r you. 
by 
~UanStu,k 
529-2341 
LA ROMA'S 
WE(KEND SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" lItem Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . • - $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $1 1..50 
Specials no' valid with any other coupons r----------, I ~ $1.00 off I 
I ~~ ... ) Medium Pizza I-
I ~lr $ 2.00 off I 
I - Large or X .. Largel 
• 5Z9-1:v.4 tiood Only AprilS-B. 1990 .J 
~----------
• ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~~:..I!.(e.,.,;'H'". ~ 
• 213 E. Main~ V..... Wed.-Sun.. 
• 457-2435 8 p.m.-2 a.m. • 
• FRI: $1 .00 SpeeclrallS • 25e Milwaukee $1 Cover : 
: Drafts ($2 PllChers) • 
• SAT: Womens Show· $1.50 Pep!! - nnlnt $4 Cover • 
• PattIes • $1.30 St. PaUll Girls· SO, • 
• Milwaukee Drafts • 
• SUN: GLPU SHOW· $1.50 Bl'IIIIdy $3 Cover • 
• A1exandenl • ~ MIIwIIuk8e DraftS • 
• MON "ruES: CLOSED • 
• WED: $1.25 Speedralls • ~ Dr1Ifta No Cover : 
: ($2.50 P .. .chenl) FREE Chlpsl • 
• THURS: 25t Milwaukee Drafts No Cover. 
• (S2.00 PItchers) • Pool Tournament • 
• ($2.00 Entry) CIIh PrIzII! • 
• NO COVER 11110 p.m. on FRIDAY • 
• II HEARTS.. WHERE SOCIETY lOVES TO A DIFFERENT BEAn • 
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THE. NEELY Hall ('.ounci] will 
sponsor ''PigFCSl '90" from 6 to 9 
p.m. Saturday behind Neely H:>1'-
for University P.uk Residents. 
There will be a pig roas~ prizes 
and dancing to music provided by 
the WCfL Jam Van. There is no 
COSt 
MOB HAS C>l.tended its search 
for staff-heads for Ihe 1990-91 
school year. Av'lilable positions 
incl ude General Manager, Sales 
Manager, News Director, Sports 
Director, Rock Director, PSA 
Director and Chief Engineer. 
Selections will be made April 10 
and II. Applications are available 
at WIDB. 4th noor or the SllIdont 
Center. 
THE SOCIETY of Professional 
Journal ists will meet at 3 p .m. 
today in the Press Club, 
CommunicaLior."i 1246. All mem-
bers are requ;red to attend. For 
details cal l Jaclcie at ~36-3311, ext 
270. 
NORML WILL meet at 6 
tonight at the south end of the 
Student Center. 
THE AFRICAN Student 
Associaticns will meet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Illinois Room to discuss Africa 
Week. 
THE MID-AMERICA Peace 
Project will meet at 5 tonight at the 
Interfai th Center to discuss non-
.,ioicnt direct action against IocaJ 
eslablishmcnts with unsound envi-
ronmental practices. 
THE HELLENIC Stud~~t 
Association will meet at 6 tonight 
in the Student Center Missouri 
Room. Cypriots attendance is 
requested. 
GETTING FIT for Aerobics 
will meet from 5 10 6 ronipl. dae 
Rec Cearer_ .Far cIeUIII c:.u 536-
4441. 
THE FRENCH Table will 
meet from 4 10 6 tonigbt at !be 
Pinch 1'cnny Pub. Anyone wIlD is 
emollcd in • FmICb c:Ias! or inIer-
ested in the French languase is 
invited. 
JOHN CODY wiI1 speak • !be 
Last LecIure Series • 6:30 toaisbl 
a the Newman Center, 71S S. 
Washington. For deIaiIs call S29-
3311. 
'I1fERE WILL be bIessins and 
disIribution oi\PaIms &I all masses. 
3 p.IIL SaJunIay, 9 am., - 8.J~ 
p.m. and 10 p.m. Sunday at the 
Newman Center, 71 5 S. 
Wasbinl<1On. 
CUSTOM 
REMOUNTING 
DESIGNS 
Raunect char piece of old Je.welry 
and pve It the Maine it dcterwa. 
Our daicn opedal .... will help you 
chooM me pert'ect nr (rom our wi?~ 
selecdon of sew ....... one .... t will 
ahowcue ""U' pili to hat "van. 
m .... 01' cn:11r... brand ne_ ..m.n. 
for you to pve new u. to old jewel". 
Gem and "-1ry s.rw-
1400W_Maln 
Cubondal. 
457-7011 
Center Mississippi Room. 
THE REGIONAL Association 
of Concerned EnvironmentaJis~ 
will meet at 2 p.m. Satu,'day at 
Pomona Park, across from the 
Pomona Genera: .) lore for a 
fundraiser to bring Je:< DeBonis to 
Southern lllinois. A 55 donation is 
requested. For details call Jackie at 
893-2997. 
THE UNIVERSITY Baptist 
Church Quir will sing the canlala 
"No Won6:~ We Call Him Our 
Savior" at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at 
the morning worship service. 
THE AIR For e., 
Communication Command will be 
int~rviewj ng April 25 at the 
P'.ac.ement Center for the civil ser-
vice positions of Eleccronics 
Engineer and Computer 
Programmer. For ddails or to sign 
up for an interview, Come to 
Woody Hall B 204. 
REC SPORTS and the SfU 
Volleyball Club will sponsor 
novice level volleyball clirucs from 
3 to 6 p.m. every Sunday in the 
Rec Center Activity Area 4. For 
delails call 536-5531. 
A VEGETARIAN Potluck 
******** 
: Egyptian Drire·ln : 
~. 1-10 tk>J' 1~ " -., , Cc t."~"'1 
,.~: 
--Glory R 
2ndSM.: ea., ,,..., .. 
Steel Magnolias PG 
c;.".Opms7.fX)PM /SlSJoow8,fX) 
* .. * 986 81 1 G * * * 
Dinner will be at 6 p.m. Sat",day 
at the Interfaith Center, 91 3 S. 
Illinois to s tise Cunds for Shawnee 
Eanh Day 1990. Bring a meaUess 
dish :0 pass and a donatior. will be 
""IUC'>1e<l Tbe event is sponsored 
by tho Ananda Marga Yc.ga 
Soc~y. For dclails call 457-<mA. 
THE GAY and Lesbian 
People's Union will present "A 
Champaign Evening," Sunday at 
Two Heans, Inc. For delails call 
453-5151. 
St~ 
11i1'-"14.5-
Jr'U 
hug 
yo= 
heart. 
m 
Friday Night 
is Margarita Night 
Margaritas $1.25 
Corona $1.25 
P~f!C 7 
~ 
Sign up for Volleyball 
~ Now! Co-ed & Mens Starts April 10 201 N. Washington 529-3322 
Ealing ",ell isn' t always easy when you're jusl 
beginning to live on your own. Come and learn basic, 
healthy cooking methods and shopping tips to usc 
whether you live on o r ofT campus. Sample some 
tasty treats! 
NOW YOU'RE COOKING! 
Monday, April 9 
7:00-8:30 p.m. 
Ouigley Hall, Room 101 
Part of your slue Student Heahh Program 
Daily 5:30 7:30 9 :30 
SAT&SUN 
MATINEE 
2:00 
Daffy 4 : 45 
7:15 9 :45 
SAT &SUN 
MATINEE 
2 : 15 
& SU N MATINEES 11 :30 1 :30 3'30 
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Suppressed abortion report 
published in science journal 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
1989 survey lhal fi nds mOSl 
women who undergo abortions do 
nOl suffer significanl psychologi· 
cal distress and wos kepl from 
release by former Surgeon 
General C. Everell Koop, has 
been reporlCd in a recenl journal. 
The swvey, coudUCled in early 
1989 by lIle American Psycho-
logical Association, is report.od in 
lIle journal Science. 
The resullS are compiled by an 
expen panel coovened by the psy. 
chological association, which said 
ilS review of 19 "melhodological· 
ly sound" s:udies on U.S. 
women's response LO abortion 
turned up no evidence lIlal "posl· 
ahomon syndrome" is commOrL 
The findings were previously 
presenled in early 1989 lO Dr. 
Koop and members of Congress. 
However, Koop had lold 
Presidenl Reagan lIlal he would 
nOl issue lIle long·awailCd report 
on lIle afler·effeclS of abortion 
because "scientific swdies do nOl 
provide conclusive data on lIle 
health effects of abortion on 
women." 
The aulllor of the study, Nancy 
Adler of the University of 
California-San Francisco, said 
allllough lIle sludies they exam· 
ined each had shortcomings, 
when considered together the 
resullS are strong enough to draw 
general conclusions. 
"Despile IIlc diversily, lIle stud· 
ies are COnSislenl in lIleir fir 1ings 
of relatively rare instances 01 neg· 
alive response-s following abor· 
tion, and of decreases in psycbo-
logical distress following abortion 
comparoo lO before aborlion," 
lIley wrw:. 
"Allllough there may be sensa· 
I:uns of regret, sadness or guill, 
lIle weighl of lIle evidence from 
lhe beSl scientific sludies indi-
cales the legal aborlion of an 
unwanled pregnancy in lIle flrSl 
trimester does noL conslitule a 
psychologial hazard for mOSl 
women ," wrole Adler and her 
five colleagues. 
Federal government authorizes 
publication of condom pamphlet 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Healtb and Human Services 
Department has authorized publi· 
cation of a cootroversial pamphlet 
about how condoms can protect 
against AIDS - nearly twO years 
after the education effOrt was first 
proposed, a spokesman said 
Thursday. 
Jim Brown , a spokesman for 
lbc Public Heallll Service , said 
583,000 copies o f the 14' page 
condom booklel should be prinlCd 
by May 1. The pamphlets will be 
dis tributed through the federal 
Centers for Disease Control's 
AIDS Informalion Clearing 
House. as well as at clin:-:s to 
treat sexually ttansmitlCd <!!scases 
and drug ab~, Brown said. 
Americans 
say.nental 
illness rising 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Am.ricans believe tha the inci-
dence of mental illness is increas-
ing in the country, but generally 
prefer that treatment facilities be 
put in somcone else's neighbor-
hood, a survey showed Thursday. 
T he poll, conducted for the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Program on Chronic 
iUness in Boston, 
by its sppn!iOrs 
al survey ,in 
Americans 
menlJllly ill. 
The booklet , which answers 
questions about how condoms can 
reduce the risk of acquired 
imm une deficiency syndrome. 
how 10 use lIlem and what prob-
lems may arise, was fi rst pro-
posed by the Food and Drug 
Adminisuation in May 1988. ~ 
CDC submitlCd a proposal for a 
s imilar booklet about a month 
laler - creating a bureaucratic 
tangle in which HHS evcnwally 
concluded thaI only one version 
of lIle booklet was needed, Brown 
said. 
" The delay had nothing 10 do 
with ideological reasons," said 
Brown. noting the Public Heallll 
Service has repealCdly supporlCd 
lIle use of condoms as one way 10 
help slem lIle AIDS epide:nic. 
" If you are not going to be 
(sexually) abstinent or have a 
faithful, monogamous relation· 
ship, condoms are the only things 
thal would prevent uansmission 
of AIDS or olhec sexually uans-
milled diseases, allllough they are 
not 100 percenl safe," Brown 
said. 
AIDS activislS have criticized 
some edilOrial changes lIlat HHS 
officials asked the FDA to mal:e 
in the origi.oal version of the 
bookleL . 
Jean McGuire, executive direc-
lOr of the AIDS Action Council, 
said the booklet is not very 
aggressive in cODveying con· 
doms' proteCti~e benefilS . . 
HIDEAWAY lOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pe>ol 
5pm· Close 
wed: $1 .00 Speedrails 
lhurs: $2.75 Pitchers 
FREE Pool 8 - Close 
ENTERTAINMENT 
April 7th Jim Skinner 
,~pril14th The Otl}er Gl!Ys 
GoodThru 
4-12-90 
529-3348 
700E.Grand 
Liquors 
Arril6, 1990 
r--- TH'1-BI(i(iER.-BUTEioEAii -, 
!~. 1I0·"'1'~a! 
: . ® FREE P IZZA : 
: FREE 12' CHEESE PIZZA W/ ORDER I 
I "Tho . ... "R>Und' OF ANY 16' PIZZA : 
I LIMIT 1 PER ORDER. I 
IF R EE DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DE LIVE R yl 
~~~______ • ______________ _ __ .J
,.s 
4 WAYS TO GET IN FREE: 
1. Wedding Anniversary (Bring Marriage Certificate) 
2. Finalized Divorce (Brir.g Divorce Decree) 
3. 1/ your name is Fred, Freida, Frederick, Fredrica, or Fredlina 
4. 1/ it's Your Birthday (good 3 days before· 3 days after) 
Appearing Ihis Saturday: 
AREA CODE 618 Band 1 
(not 10 be oonfused with Area Coda 312 which has been changed 10 708) 
FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS: 549-8221 
'CmgratwUons Atl!:': FroJ.e~~I:'-.r= an advanced degree 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions 
all wraplfed in a warm pita 
; Seftd cheek or ~ oroer ~lbteto JOB. I 
I WARE .... OFFER .'ong whh infonMllon belO'JJ I 
, 10: JOB..WARE'" OFFER. P.O 001 4083051, 
" f;~~~~~~M~~~~ : 
.. XL : 
.. XL ~ 
M XL 
S M L 
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'Bloodthirsty' Mizzou issues challenge 
Omonpee O. Whltfleld 
and Wa}'ne Wallace 
Staff Writers 
The University of Missouri at 
Columbia has challenged sm-c 
to exceed !heir number of blood 
donors during the April R· 13 
blood drive at SI1.'-C. 
But seeing may not ncce...;arily 
mean believing for people from 
the "Show·me" state as their pre-
vious blood drive challenges were 
unfruitful. 
In April 1989, Mizzou's Tigers 
challenged the Salukis in a drive, 
and collc:r.ted over 1,900 pints. 
The Salukis, however, proved to 
be more bloodthirsty and collect· 
ed more than :1.,000 plnts of blood 
from donors. 
The blood drive in !he fall of 
I 989 turn~ out to he • cat-3lld· 
Drive begins Sunday at Student Center 
dog fi ght as Mizzou again chal· 
lenged the Salukis and again were 
defeated. Miv ",u collected 2,849 
pints of blood while the Salukis 
"cued 3,033. 
Perhap., then, the Tigers 
believe thal the third Lime is a 
charm and again have challenged 
sru-c, the national record·hold· 
crs for the most donations given 
during peace time. 
Having staned their blood 
drive six days ago with one day to 
go, Mizzou reports that !hey have 
already collected approximately 
1,500 pints. It would appear, 
tilen, !hat Mizzeu has an advan· 
tage over sru.c. In reference to 
this, Vivian Ugen!, SlU-C's blood 
drive coordinator said, "Things 
looked the same way in the Fall 
1989 blood dri ve. They were 
announcing to the world thaI !hey 
were surpassing SlU-C, and !hen 
we pulled on I ~p." 
In keeping with the competitive 
spiri t of I!IC blood d rive. thi s 
yt."r ' s theme is "Be a 
Bloodhound." The blood drive, 
sponsored by Mobilization of 
Volunteer Efforts, kicks off al 
1 p.m. Sunday at !he Recreation 
Cenler until 6 p.m. Free Domino'" 
pizza will be provided Sunday for 
all donors. 
The drive will conti nue 
through Friday in Student Center 
Ballroom D. Donors may give 
blood from 12 to 6p.m. on 
Wednesday, and [rom 10:30 a.m. 
te, 4:30 p.m. all o!hcr days. 
Ugent says she wants lhe com· 
munity to come out and support 
the drive. "That's how we became 
the national champs in the first 
place, through Ihe help of the 
community." 
Participation may increase this 
year becausc for the firsl time 16, 
y,ear-olds will be allowed to par· 
tlclpate. 
Appointments can be made at 
tables located in the Student 
Center and in other buildings 
around campus. There will also 
be a sign·up table at Carnival 
Shoes on Saturday. Students may 
call for an appointment at ei!her 
529·215 I or 536-7768. To volun· 
teer to help oul at !he blood drive, 
call 457·5258. 
L , ______________ ~ 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
8<elhoven Society Spring 
Concert, 8 p.m. tonlgh! at Ihe Law 
School Audilorium. Tickets arc 
S3 for the pUblic, 52 for students 
and free for Society members. 
MUSIC: 
Bluegrass Music Show fcalllring 
th< L.an. Oak Bluegrass Band and 
the "')~ Lewis Family Band, 7:30 
p.m. S,lIUrday at Murphjsboro Jr. 
High Au itorillm, 2 145 Spruce 
SL Tickets ""e $4. 
T he Jung le Dogs, 9 :30 p .m. 
tonight and Saturday a t tl.e 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. 
CoverSl. 
Top undergraduates 
get honors recognition 
Original manuscript of novel 
goes to U of I's Rare Books 
Government Cbeese, The U'1!e 
and Nightsoil Coolies, 8:30 >,.m. 
tonigh t a t Fred's Dance B.rn, 
Cambri ... Cover 55 at !he door. 
Pretty Vacanl, 9:30 p.m. tonight 
and Saturday at Gatsby's, 608 S. 
minoisAve. University News Service 
sru·C will recognize its top 
undergraduate students, April 8, 
during annual Honors Day cere· 
monies on camp..s. 
SJU·C Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Research 
Benjamin Shepherd and his wife, 
Annmarie, will be !he hosts for 
individual C'oIJege ceremonies and 
the combined reception scheduled 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the SlU·C 
S IUdent Center ballrooms. 
About 1,700 students will he 
recognized. Students must have 
attained at least a : .5 grade·point 
aVer3p" ~or all work complet-
ed f Ycrsily to be recog-
nia "'SDay. 
SlU·C will also salute students 
who have received scholarships 
and other awards or prizes during 
the past year. 
The 1990 Honors Day schedule 
is: 
• Agric ulture, 1:30 p .m .. 
Seminar Room 209, Agriculture 
Building. 
• Business and Administrntion. 
I :30 p.m., Browne Auditorium, 
Parkinson Laboratory. 
• Communications and FiDe An 
s, 2:30 p.m., McLeod Thealer. 
• Education, I :3() p.m., 
Shryock Auditorium. 
• Engineering and Tec1tnology, 
2 p.m., Room II I, Technology 
Builo:ng A. 
lit! J»«l. ~.IUIIIIS . 1JIIIJSl·aJofUIII&i.INUIi· HXJ!. SlIIIIl 
URBANA (UP!) - The orig· 
inal version "'f "From Here to 
Eternity" has gone from ob!<:u. 
rity to a public plac:e, a scbolar 
al !he University of illinois said 
Thursday. 
Having languished in a 
garage and in bank vaults for 
the past 40 years, James Jones' 
uncensored original manuscrip 
has a new ht'mc in Lhc universi-
ty's Rare Book and Spec ial 
Collections Library. It has gone 
on display only 80 miles [rom 
where the "absolutely honest 
man ' o wrote it. said George 
Hendnck, a U of I professor of 
English. 
He ndr ick discovere d th e 
HOLT'S 
.... RE & AUTO CENTER SPE 
manuscript and helped negotiale 
its purchase while he WOI1red on 
"To Reach Eternity: The Letters 
of James Jones," published last 
year by Random House. 
Jones ' 1,300·page typed 
manuscript "koke the barrier 
for !he use of Army language as 
il was spoken," Hendrick said. 
"The published version lacks 
the full navor of the 
mmuscripL" 
"(In the original version,) 
Jones' language is much grittier 
and morc realistic," Hendrick. 
said. "Whal is left is an approx· 
imation of iL It's a wonderful 
novel as published but it is even 
beUet in manuscript form ." 
Dave Parrish a nd E lmo Joe, 
9:30 p.m. tonigh t and the 
Barnstormers, 9:30 p.m. Saturday 
at PK's, 308 S. minois Ave. No 
co\·er. 
ART GALLERIES: 
Opening reception rOT Sue 
Stotlar, ''Ties That Bind," 5 to 8 
p.m. tonight at the Associated 
Artists Gallery, 2 I 3 S . Illinoi s 
Ave. 
MOVIES: 
"Cry-Baby," (\..lniversi\-y P\ace 8. 
pa·B) stars Johnny Depp. 
Air Conditioner Charge 
Save Time & Money 
Witb Chief Pearl 
and 
• ~ew • Used Tires 
• 20 Vears Expertence 
1529-33831 
all • 223 E. Main Street Carbondale 
$12.95 
I '. . ': \..J , 
)c,1 .~ 
$12.88 
AUTOMATS 
.................. , 
• SImple Green 
All PurpoM C~ 
• Gum Out 
F .. ~ InjectOI' Cleaner 
' . 
• ArmoI'AD '. 
16oz1 
• BIGAOn 
Case of 12 
$5.49 
240L 
$2.99 
$5.99 
59t ... 
after\,*te 
317 E. Main \ 
Carbondale • 549·2442 
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First space launch from airplane; 
'Pegasus' dropped from bomber 
r Space t€tfeScope all ready 
for flight aboard Discovery 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE. Calif. (UP!) - A unique 
winged rockel dropped from a 
high-flying B-52 bomber success-
f"lly carried a small mililary 
salellite into space Thursday. the 
firsl payload eler put inlD orbit by 
an air-launched booster. 
"All indications ... are that the 
launch was indeed a complete 
success." said 03' id Thompson. 
chairman of Orbital Sciences 
Corp .• the company thaI spear-
headed the developmenl of the 
unconventionaf Pegasus rockeL 
"Today's Pegasus launch is ::n 
important milestone .·or 
America's space program and. I 
think. it's a triumph for our coun-
try's commercial Space industry." 
miles SOUtiiWesl of Monlerey. quickly Shol ahead of the lumber-
Calif ing B-52 and into a steep chmb 
Il ~as the same B-52 used to that subjected il£ unconventional 
launch more than 100 X-15 rocket 22-fool-wide delta wing 10 so~e 
plane flighlS in the 1960s and as 100.000 pounds of aerodynamIC 
soon as Pegasus dropped away. force. . 
pilol Gordon Fullerton. a retired The first stage feU away. liS fuel 
shullle astronaut. immedialely exhausted. ahoul 82 seconds after 
banked his pb:ac to the leflto get ignition. The rockel's more con-
oul of th~ way. ventionally designed second and 
Five seconds laler. the firsl third s~es then worked flawless-
stage of the falling. 4 t.ooo-pound Iy 10.dri!1 a small 45p-pounrl tesl 
solid-fuel rockel igniled with a salel~te mto a 370-mile-hlgh orbll 
gush of incandescent flame 10 dfOund Earth 's poles. . 
kick off a 9-minule. 37-second Pegasus was bUIll by OrbItal 
nigh\., a critical mileslone in a Sc iences o~ Fairfax . Va .• and 
projecl 10 develop a versalile. Herc~les Aerospace Co: of 
low-cosl boosler for small mili- Wilminglon. Del.. lD a prlvale 
tar)'. commerei.J and scientific venlure 10 devdop a 10w-C<>SI 
payloads. means of pUlting small sa~lhtes 
" Ignition. And il's star'jng ilS inlll orbil thaI do nol requITe ~e 
climb." said a pilot in a "chase" services of larger. more expensIve 
aircrafl monitoring the launch. ground-launched boosleIS. 
"Lookinl' good ... Pegasus is on Pegasus. Thompson said, " rep-
its wa''; ~'' resents a new class of space sys-
With ilS maiden flighl running 
24 hours lale because of bad 
weather. the while. 49-fool 
l'egasus rocket was dropped from 
the righl wing of a NASA B-52 al 
12: 10 p .m. PDT as the eighl-
engine jet was cruising due south 
over the Pacific Ocean aboul 60 
EqUipped wilh computer-con- lems seeking 10 subs~nliaJly 
IrOlled steering fins at the base of reduce the cosl of pUlllDg satel- L..::..: ..... ......;;:;,;;:....;;;._.::.""' ___ .......... __ ......... ____ --' 
the frrst stage. the slender rocket lites into space." 
INn iiiiDPAN™ PlZiifl I Get 1 Medium Grand Pan'" Pizza I 
I for only $9.99 /. or better yet, I get 2 for only ;;t13.99! 
......-~. -·~F~U~,.~U~R~E=--""-S-·:-= -. ..., ~,... CLASSIC _. 
'1 CONCER,. 
starrin ~I : ~~J"rOni : ~~~~~per ~ . I 
• Onion • Pork Topping 
I . Black Olive • Beef Topping • I • Bacon Pieces • Italian Sausage nl'7'7a~ 
~ Ava~U:"t!"~~ Pizza ~~ ..... ~ l:.u:'~~ I 
'
Dine-In/ Carry out Delivery ut 
457-7112 457-4243 
• -- No Coupon Necessary ® • 
... ~;~4/~9~ ___ .... 
/~.<PA J2l{plia Wee{A4>A-
Listen To 
Future 
Classics 
8:00p.m, 
Sunday Nigbts 
on 
The Eagle 
104.9 
April 2-8 :l 
Fri: Skating Party at Great Skate Train 
U.S. DEPT_ or-
AMERICAN OfEESE FOR MUSIC HElP PROGRAMS 
11 p.m.-4 a.m. 
(transportation provided from Neely Hall) 
~ OF THE FRESHEST BANns IN THE MUSIC SCENE TODAY 
AT 
Sat: Playboy Panorama Casino Night FRED'S DANCE BARN ~~ FRIDAY APIUL 611f 
6 p.m.-ll p.:n. in Student Center Ballroom D 
Social Gathering to follow 
... J.IJii:Iii. $5_00 COV£B AT THE DOOR 
A SOUND CORE PRODUCllON 
11 p.m .-3 a.m. in Ballroom A, B, & C 
Sun: Hope Well Church Service 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(picnic. to follow) 
"This is a BH and Chaos Production .. 
• \,,).1) 'l'(~~!!(UJOIl~ .~ 
r, . . Old St l~ ... ..... .. l::' $5.31 ", . . 1 
**** **** ............. 
''THE STRONGEST ANIMATION EveNT IN MANY 
SEASONS ••• NOT TO BE MISSED: 
"A ONE·STOP SURVEYO~ THE FUNNIEST, 
MliSi SOPHISTICATED CARTOO~ IN THE 
WORLD:' 
"' 
Presents 
-Pt:t,Slxt.sanf~ChfondIo 
Special Engagement 
STARTS TONIGHTI 
Ends Mondlly 
All MW! 22 premieres from the 
Producers 01 the International Tournees of Anl"",tIon 
THE SECOND 
Q 
, CELEBJlA--YIOIl 
. ". " .. ~,. 
The rroos1 popular Hlms choun from the 1700 animaled shorts onIored inS" 
lion altho 2nd and 3n1los Angeles Inlemalional Animation Cetol!ndianl : ' : 
Ihe Iheatrical premiere of MatlGroenillJl" grutest hilalrom THE".."",,; , 
ltJK). a dream-tike advemurel!lble: IlAllATIIO. (USSR). Savill lribute 10 lrIicWiy 
MOll .. '. 60th bil1hday; rna WCl"lhfI ... IiIm !rom the """' ..... of TIl ror (USA). [);J.>id Byrne'. stirrilg UJllAMllAUIM; Bit Plymptor.·s ~ WAI'r 111 QUn 
.MOlIII6and 16 more "fUmieres! 
&..,san~~E~ 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORItJM 
2nd HOOT Student Center· 536-5556 
Admission: $3.00 
**** -"' ... 1N A PERFECT WORUl...WE'O HAVE MORE 
SHOWS UKE ·THE SECOND ANIMATION 
CElEBRATIOtil. 'M . 
Frida\",and Sa!urUa)'; 7:30. 9:30. 11 :30 
Sunday: 6:00. 800. 10:00 
Monday: 7:30. 9 :30 
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Civic Center Board presses 
to get state funds for project 
By Nora Bentley 
StaffWritar 
The Carbondale C:vic Center 
Authority Board has taker. anoth-
er step toward revitalizing the 
downtown area. 
In a meeting Thursday. the 
board decided to push forward 
with its plans of meeti ng the 
Julyl application deadline for 
slate funding. City Manager Steve 
Hoffner presented the resul:s of 
the first survoy sent out to local 
groups. showing that most 
responses have been positive. 
From about 200 surveys mailed 
by ,-he board in February, 6 1 
responses have been returned. 47 
are from groups andI4 from indi-
viduals. Fifty-two are in favor of 
building a center. two are oot and 
seven didn ' t answer the question. 
Fifty-three said they are in favor 
of building in the downtown area. 
three are against that location and 
two didn 'l answer. 
Mccting rooms. banquet facili-
ties. a theater auditorium. kitchen 
and cate.ing facilities, and concert 
space have been the top Iype of 
facilities requested. Hoffner said. 
A second survey ",ith more 
delailed questions abou t proposed 
uses have been sent out to those 
groups who responded that they 
wou1d use a civic center, he said. 
Twelve responses have been 
received. 
Nathaniel Felder. a board mem-
ber. said he was very pleased with 
the public inpul session and that 
he believed the majority of people 
were in favor of the c..e!llcr. 
'The genern! fecling is let's get 
on with it," Hoffner said. 
Helen Westberg. a board mem-
ber. said. "Having explored and 
gotten this .... sponse. my fccling is 
that we should move forward with 
iL'" 
sru-c Presidenl John C . 
Guyon. who is also a board mem-
ber, said he agreed thaI the board 
shvuld prooeed with preparing an 
application. 
Board member. Jean Dorscu-
Robinson. said thaI she has heard 
some negative commcilts from 
people aboul the localion of the 
cenler and suggesled thaI mem-
bers of the board meet with them. 
She added thaI these people 
hadn'l auended either of the pub-
lic inpul sessions. " I'm surprise~ 
al the number of peojlle who are 
inronned~ but won' t come to the 
sessions because thcy don'l fccl il 
will do any good." she said. The 
board agreed 10 meel wi th the 
group. 
Funding for the center would be 
75 percenl from state funds and 
25 percent from local funds. The 
maximum cost of the project 
would be 54.100,558 based on 
state and local funding levels. 
If a cilY hall is buill adjacenl 10 
the cenler. the 25 percenl local 
funding would come from the cilY 
hall bond issue proceeds and the 
in-kind contribution of the 
appraised value of the land. The 
bond issue would be aboul 
52.985.000. and the annual debl 
scrvic~ would be 5297.822. 
The city is now paying renl for 
the cilY hall buildings. therefore; 
the amounl available for the debt 
service in lieu of rent would be 
S158,953 a year. If a stand-alone 
cenler is bui ll Ihe local f unds 
could come from a combination 
of contributions. loans from local 
financial insti tutions and the 
appraised value of the land. Taxes 
will nOI be raised for any of the 
projecL 
HALL, from Page 1-- ---
a.m. today. 
Welch said he will play an advi-
sory role ill the meeting. bill will 
not !ake an active part on the com-
mittee. 
"What I think they will do is lis-
ten to evcrything presented and 
make an informed judgement that 
is fair." Welch said. 
Patrick Kelley. University law 
professor. will serve as HaII's legal 
counscl during the bearing. 
" O ur de fense will be facl," 
Kelley said. "'He is clearly. !tII-
denL (The rules governing the e1ec-
tion) cl= ly weren ' t inlendeJ to 
preclude SlUdents Wbo have to bor-
row lIhJIIey to Slay in school" 
Charles Ramsey. Graduate and 
Professional SWdenl Council presi-
dent, said he respected the eI'.:ction 
commiucc's original decision. 
"I do. however. feci the circum-
stances surrounding the commiucc 
were qucstionab!,," Ramsey said. 
"The procedures were 001 acconl-
ing to (the commiucc's) bylaws." 
He said Susan Hall was not 
allowed into the closed seSSiOh . 
and thaI Bill Hall W2S requestc.J to 
leave while the commiuee decided 
his fate. 
Tun PJ1debrand, Undergraduate 
Sludenl Goyernmenl president. 
said the 0UII:0me oldie """"'" will 
depcIId on __ rile ""_-
tee is. 
"II depends how hard they wanl 
to come down on him." HiJde!lrand 
said. "They can interpret (the elec-
lion laws) as having differen l 
meanings." The laws stale 
Ih.'! each candidate mllSl be a sw-
denl in the semester during which 
Ihe election is held. bUI do nOI 
clearly define whether the candi-
date musI be a student for the entire 
semester or for the specific period 
when the petitions are med. 
"Someone may come up shon 
on a payment, and I can see that," 
Hildebrand said. "(The appeals 
commiucc) is goin;; to have to take 
that into consideration. There are 
so many ways 10 interprel (the 
CI"USICe dccIion Jaws). it~s unreal." 
71JouBh rile ckction lows noquIn: 
tru.;tee can<Jjdates 10 be students. 
the laws do JIOl say thai the IruSrre 
must be a s tudent after laking 
office. Hildebrand said 
''That is something that is going 
10 have to change nexI year." he 
S&."l 
AIR, from Page 1----------
decleased by 38 mimon tons a 
year. cause the loss of 22,000 jobs 
and cost the state up to $745 mil-
lion a year in clean-up costS. 
Poshard said the bill ntakes pr0-
visions for cleaner air. but nol for 
cleaner coal.. Southern IJ1inoi~~ 
which ","00"= 85 percent of all 
coal ir. llIinois. yields coal with a 
high level of .ulfur. 
'1 would like to see the bill call 
for cleaner air by maicing cleaner 
coal," Poshard said. "Our U.S. 
~enators made 2' vote of con-
science whr.n they voted againsl 
the bill." 
U.S . Sens. Paul Simo" . D-
Makanda. and Alan ~ixon. 0-
Belleville, were lwo of the I' sen-
alors who voted against the bill. 
The bill. which is expected to 
be \ Oled on by the House in late 
May. could be c hanged . bUI 
Poshard sail! Ihe outcome for 
Soulhern Illinois doesn'l look 
good :mw. 
He said he hoped to re.surrect 
t!',c provision ihat gives transluon-
aI ray for miner who would lose 
their jobs as a resull of the bill. 
despite the provision being voted 
oul in the Senate. 
Stale Rep. Larry Woolard. D-
Carlerville. said he supporled 
Simon and Dixon's slatld on the 
bill . and agreed widl Poshard that 
il wa, unf';r to Southern Illinois. 
"Chis bill d~ gi"oS Canada the 
advanlage or seUing energy to the 
United Slates. bUI our friends to 
t/>e north will 001 be required to 
follow the clean air standards," 
Woolard said. "Everyone wants to 
clean up the environment, but 
let's have everybody play by the 
same rules." 
Stale Rep. David Phelps. 0-
Eldorado. said the ne w and 
lougher programs 8;0 n.:edo<l 10 
improve coal burning technology 
and desuIfurization proocsscs. 
"If this bill is enacted into law. 
il will pronounce a virtual death 
sentenc.e on the coal industry and 
the entire Southem IIlinois ocono-
n,y." P!;elps said. 
WEAPONS, from Page 1--------
Bush annou.,cod Thursday that 
his summil with Mikhail 
Gorbachev WJuld take place May 
30 to Jw;e 3. iru.1e3d of toward the 
end of Juncas previously intended. 
The two leaders instructed nego-
tiators in Gereva late last year to 
comple te a chemical weapons 
treaty in time for the (;ex ' :swnmit 
encounter. 
Under the projected accord, the 
IWO big powers would destroy 80 
percenl of Iheir cbemi.:al weapon 
stockpiles al once. 
They would go Gown to jw.1 2 
PC!1".;CDt of their ori'linal vsenals 
wUen an intemalional t"" IS agreed 
bUI eliminate them only if all other 
countries adhere to t.t~! .;on',iort-
tion. 
Bush has warned Imqi Presidenl 
Saddam Husscm to "forgel about 
ta ik O~· using ct.cr'lkal ... 
weapco.s." 
Hussein's threat this week to use 
his countty's stoCkpile of mustard 
and nerve gas«s against any all2Ck-
er prompt"'; a quick reply from 
Stale Department spokeswoman 
Margaret l\l1wiv. " No one should 
be lnlmpeung chtmical wc>p~ns; 
we should be ltv mpe(ing their 
dCS\JUcUon." 
She went on 10 reitemte Bush's 
longtime support for worldwide 
-Jimination of chemical weapon;. 
The words probably sounded 
Cllrinus to two U.S. c!lemicaJ com· 
panies. Piltsburgh-t3sed Mobay 
Corp. a.'ld Dalla..(:~ Occidem .. !\.l 
Chemi",,1 Corporation. JUSI las~ 
week, the Bush administration <lis-
closed il's considering legal action 
againsl the firms for refesing to 
provide the Penlagon with a ch"mi-
cal it needs for ooison g''''':'' 
The o'lemical, \hie .. y! cltIoode. 
is used to maIce a ic;!-uIl nerve gas 
cal led Sarin that would bo placed 
in anollery ;.hcUs as part of a new 
genemtion ; f chemical weapons. 
The Army wanlS 10 make more 
than a miUion of II .. shells, bul has 
been Stymied because il can'l fllld 
a company to provide thionyl ( IlIo-
ride. 
ree a s a I 
•
• . C' I 457-
. • . . .' . ar~y-outs I 
c: 5545 Available I ~ -'., 8 For people with a taste I I for g reat Italia n works of art I 
I Buy one get one free I 
!hi. coupon cnl j,l ci the beue.r to purc.huc . ny rCl ulu order of pUI' I nd 
I ruelV~ '"1 order of pu u of equal or JeU er value Frrr . One coupo:! per lIem. 1 PCI cunomct. Not vdid with I ny other offer. 
I Offer good lit University Mall Jocation only. Offer Expires 4·30-90 • 
.... ------~-~--- ... 
lbrdlZe.r. 
Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall 
BIG TWIN 79 c: 
w#h any other offer or coupons - , 
r-----------------------, I -FREE- I 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
:4/ 6/ 90 vvlth any p urchase I 
coupon DEI 
STUDE.N~..,It..fENTERIS 
,
"lL
fl
w; ~ '0 ~ 7 A . ~ A pril 6, 1990 
11:00 - 1:30 
Old Main Restaurant 
Bonjour! 
The Students of Hotel/Restaurant Travel 
Administration Present 
CAFE RUSTIQUE 
Pain Ouhrwre Caroucl VIChy 
Vlchyssoisc: Soup Poisson au -"emniquc 
French Onioo Soup Coq au Vm Ro:lge 
Brunei Srrnuu Pomme de Tern au fines 
L)'cl'ltlllht Herta 
Try our SI"cial Funch D,nuts! 
C.lI j", reservation, s'i l vous plait. 
453-11 30 
1 . _ .. -i.-- ~ lIH .. ~ :r ".:l:·rrU h .• ; ! .... ~ t ._ l .-........... ~.-................ ~- ................. -............• ~-~ ......................................... --....... -~ ... ~ 
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Beethoven Society presents 
acclaimed concert pianist 
Crowd gets big kick 
out of footloose comic 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Wr~Gr 
SIU-C's Beethoven Society wiU 
host a concert by guest artist 
Sylvia Kersenbaum at 8 p.m. 
tonight and from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday in the in the Lesar Law 
Building Auditorium. 
Kersenbaum wi)) perform 
Beethoven's "Hammerklavier" 
tonight and Beethoven's founh, 
fifth. sixth and seventh sonatas 
Saturday. 
Kersenbaum, currently a pro-
fessor of piano at Western 
Kentucky University, has toured 
all over the world including coun-
tries such as Japan, Mexico and 
China. 
She has degrees in perfor-
mance, pedagogy and composi-
lion from the National 
Conservalory in Buenos Aires. 
S he also ~1« anist diplomas from 
the Academy of Santa Cecilia in 
Rome and Accademia Chiggiana 
in Siera. 
Born in Buenos Aires. 
Argentina. Kersenbaum ha~ been 
playing piano since tile age of 
three. 
By Tracy Sargeant 
StaHWriter 
Quick: one--Jiners. numerous 
sight gags and audience partici-
pation wcre just a pan of Paul 
Vernier's Comedy Cellar perfor· 
mance Wednesday nig~L 
Vernier's act was v~ry ener-
getic and thoroughly entertain· 
ing. Besides s inging several 
songs while in costume, Vernier 
ran around the audience with a 
kamikaze silly string gun. He 
relied heavily on props, masks 
and his musical talent to get his 
point across. 
All th rough his act, Vernier 
depended on the audience to 
draw material into the show. He 
got some strange responses 
from the Comedy Cellar audi-
ence. 
Members of the audience 
came up with unusual majors. 
useless v3C'tions and first date 
experiences to help the ae l 
along. Vernier look this and 
ineorporalcd the stories into a 
rabulous act 
Most of Vernier's comments 
were boarding on Ole obscene, 
which he seemed to find hyster-
ical. He couldn't even finish his 
song ?bout Popeyr the Sailor 
without lliughing in h.:: middle. 
The song contained several 
aude lines about Olive Oil. 
Vernier used the exact same 
material he used on his first visit 
to the Cellar in 1989. Even 
though all of his material was 
still very funny, it was 00 sur-
prise for people who had seen 
him the first time around. 
Overall, Vcmicr was an audio 
ence pleascr with his constaD]: 
imp~vi~tiona1 lines and his 
comiC antICS. 
Censorship crusade slowing 
Donald Beattie, director for the 
Beethoven Society, said bringing 
an artist to SIU'{; gelS community 
and student piartislS together. 
" It is a wonderful way to bring 
pianists of all ages together," 
Beattie said. 
Pholo courtesy of the Beethoven Society 
The SIU-C Beethoven Society presents Sylvia Ktlrsenbaum, 
a professor of plano at Western Kentucky University, tonight 
at 8 and Saturday at 10 a.m. In the Lesar Law Building. 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) -
Legislators in 13 states have 
backed oCf efforts to mandate 
warning labels on rock ' n' roll 
albums with dirty or violent 
lyrics, said the woman who began 
the fight for record labeling. 
Label legislation already had 
been witbdrawn o r defeated in 
Tennessee, Iowa , Arizona. 
Maryland, Oklahoma and West 
Virginia Sponsors agreed nOl to 
reintroduce the bills. Legislators 
in Alaska, Ill inois, Kansas, 
Minnesota and New Mexico 
agreed nOl :0 pursue bills. 
Along with the performance 
tonight, the winners of Ihe Bill 
Barras-Baldwin Piano Awards 
will playa few selections of 
music. 
Marilyn Medved, Nga Hean 
On", and Po Chun Chew, students 
of Edwin Romain and Wilfred 
Delphin, won Ihe Bill Barras-
Baldwin contest and will divide a 
S500 scholarship. 
Be· tlie said the Beethoven 
Society was founded in 1984 and 
since then many !amou~ artis-ts 
have played or lcctun:d at SlU-C. 
One of the society'S honorary 
members, pianist SlCpban Moller, 
was vety impressed with SIU-C's 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. II/inois Ave. 529-5679 UlllJ! C!lEJ 
25% RAG CONTENT THESlS COPIES Cash .lth ord.,. 
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 4115190 
BeP''' ' .;( he per-
flliinea tiere-so impressed that 
Moller began a society of his own 
when he returned to his homeland 
orWest Germaoy, Beauie said. 
The society added a studies 
program about Beethoven's music 
last July. Thirty-six regional 
pianislS took part in the week 
long study of Beethoven's music. 
Tipper Gore, the president of 
Parents Music Resource Center 
and wife of Sen. AJben Gore Jr., 
D-Tenn., said Thurs<!:::- that Slate 
:ensorship is counterproductive 
because the record industry bas 
promised to set up a uniform 
labeli ng system to back up the 
voluntary agreement it made with 
the center in 1985. 
Pamela Horoviu . executive 
vice president of the merchandis-
ers' association, joined W.rs. Gore 
and Ann Lynch, president of the 
N ational Paren t-Teachers 
Association, to call on other legis-
lators to halt their efforts. 
~ Bartles & Jaymes 
Wine Coolers 
stolicbnaya 
750 mI 
2 for $5.00 
Miller Lite 
12 pack cans 
Cabernet Sauvignon &,2 White Zinfandel 
Chardonnay .. or 
Sauvignon BlanC$ 5 99 White Zinfandel • 
750 ml 
$2.99 
Glenfiddich 1"",:' ",= Canadian Club Single Jllalt Scotch 7 50 ml 
750 rnl 
$17.99 $7.99 
Jack Daniels 
750 ml 
$9.99 
******************************** 
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Illinois economy gets Isenator 
'C' in criticized study I wants study 
I on gambling SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A 
state economist Thursdav Look 
issue with a national ,tudy"giving 
Ill inois o nly a C-average on a 
report card assessing its slrategy 
of promoting businesses and 
improving workers' education, 
calling the method used for deter-
mining the grades "arbi trary." 
The Corporation for r:." ,erprise 
Development in Wa shington 
issued its "1990 Development 
Report Card for the Statr.s," con-
cluding the sta1l:S that are most 
successful economically are those 
th.1t abandoned a strategy of lur-
ing out-of-stale companies with 
tax breaks and now foslcr the 
development of their own 
resources. 
The CfED report graded the 
economics of t,VI;I"}' Slate from A 
to F. using more than 150 eco-
nomic and policy me-'i5Ures gath-
ered into four graded indexes: 
economic perfonnancc. businr..ss 
vi tality. development capacity. 
and stall: policy. 
Illinois scored a "0" for eco-
nomic performance. a "e" in 
bus iness vitality. and " 8s" in 
development capacity and stale 
policy. 
"Illinois businesses arc ~ncrcas­
ingly competitive and diverse but 
serious income disparities 
between the state's very rich and 
very poor," ClEO said. 
SPRJNGRELD (UPI) -
The TIIinois Senall: should 
invest igate whelher bet loss 
limits should be imposed on 
a ll types of gambling in 
Illinois, a stale senatOr said 
Thursday. 
Sen. Denny Jacobs, D-East 
Moline, introducc" a resolu-
tion asking that a bipanisan 
comm ittee of 12 lawmakers 
be created to hold a series of 
hearings throughout the state 
on the issue. 
Analyst: Rural areas 
must tap city resources 
His aClion came in 
response to a Senate amenrl-
ment Wednesday thai. would 
cap losses on riverooat gam-
bling at SSOO per cruise. 
Jacobs said he is follow-
ing the rccommendation of 
William Kunkle, chaimtan of 
the new state Gaming Board, 
who favors studying :h" bet 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Rural 
Ulinois communities must take 
advantage of telecommunications 
opporturlities to tap into opportu-
nities in nearby larger cities. a 
federal Agriculture Department 
analyst said Thursday. 
Sar;:o. Mazie, assistant director of 
the USDA's ruraJ economy divi-
sion, said rural areas thai. are adja-
cent to urban areas will be suc-
cessful in the 1990s but other 
more remote sections of the Slate 
will have to woll< harder for ec0-
nomic opportunities. 
"The better jobs will be more 
likely in urban areas and those 
places close to urban areas and 
Thompson 
says Chanute 
fight 'dead' 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI)- It is 
time to stop fighting the decision 
to close Chanute Air Force Base 
and start a state ~eover of the 
site near Rantoul for conversion 
into aircraft maintenance center, 
Gov. James R. Thompson said 
Thursday. 
" Elfons to keep Chanute open 
by lawsuit or political pressure in 
Congress are dead - D-E-A-D 
- dead," the governor said. "At 
some point the people in that area 
have to accept it and [ th~ most 
of them do." 
Rantoul Village President Katy 
Podagros i said she has been 
focused on convemon of the 00se 
and not its preservation. 
" I have thought that way for 
quite some time," Podagrosi said 
Unired Airlines officials sa 1 
last week Chanute base is on a t 
of several semi-finali s lS for a 
major maintenance base. 
" As much as we regret the loss 
of the Air Force from Ooanute, if 
we do ihh: right we have the 
opportunity t:) replace the Au 
Force at Chanute with something 
infinitely better and infinitely 
more durable to the people of tile 
area." Thompson said. "We're 
talking about bringing, if we win 
the United project, 7,000 high-
paying new jobs - permanent 
jobs - 001 transient military per-
sonnel." 
Thompson said the state will 
~ over the 2,460 aae Air Force 
base from the U.S. Defense 
Deparlrnent to help the conver-
sion. 
"Our commitment is to acquire 
ChanUll: from the 000 and put it 
into shape to house the proiect of 
United Airlines and hopefully 
similar projects of other airlines 
or CIlher airline companies, tt the 
governor said. 
the poorer jobs will be in rural 
areas," Mazie told 300 attendees 
of a conference on " Rural 
Development in the 1990s." 
A recent survey of rural nlinois 
residents fouod more than 60 per-
cent are not satisfied with local 
economic and employment oppor-
tunities. 
The Tllioois lnstitull: for Rural 
Affairs at Western IlIin~is 
Univemty has established a new 
pilnel which is giving its input 
about ruraJ life to state and local 
lawmakers to ~elp them make 
public policy and economic 
development decislcf\S.. 
ceiling. 
"The questions surround-
ing the advisability of limit-
ing the amount of mooey any 
participant may lose in one 
day of betting are certainly 
legitimate," said Jacobs, the 
sponsor of the riverboat 
gambling bill approved in 
January. 
" This is an issue larger 
than just riverl>oat gambling. 
[t aJTccts horse racing, olf-
Irac~ belling facilities, ~Ie 
lottery and other types of 
gambling that are legal in 
lllinois," he said. 
STOP PROCRASTINATING! 
rc~~~~~~5i 
I Do· .. bles I I St. Louis Style Pizzas!! I 
I 2 Small Cheese Pizzas fo! $5~ I 
I 2 Large Chees~ Pizzas for $ 922 I 
I Additional toppings Available I 
I DeIM."Y 0nIers TUell ardil2 iID; 3 lID c.I Weekeuds'. I Hours: M-W: 4 pm -2 am -Thuri, Sun: 11 iI!I - 2 lID Fri, Sat: 11 am • 3 am 
L ji.!2-§1~O_ . .J 
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Springsl Be st 
t/2 p,· ic e detail 
( incl udes burr &. wu.. Interio r s~.m1'0o. 
engi ne u ear.\inc. doors, dash, t runk etc .. 
Save UP to $65.95 
( V ans ~ li& ht ly More) 
Classic Car Care 
220 S . Wash ington' 529 -3814 
THE ORlb~INA;;:;-l--AACOiLU~iil~'i 
Tllisyear, 
there are three 
first days 
of summer. 
~ 
With class sessions starting or three separate 
dates. Roosevelt University's new summer 
schoot schedule letS you enroll when you 
want to. Even if you have vacation plans or 
a summer job. you can easily fit our classes 
into your calendar. 
Choose from more than 500 courses in 
20 undergraduate and graduate degree pro-
grams. We offer day. evening and weekend 
classes at our Downtown Chicago. Arlington 
Heights and lake County. Illinois campuses . 
Call now for a free class schedule, appli-
cation form and registration information. 
Th.en spend our summer term on your terms. 
312/ 341-2000 
(If calling from c!her than the 312 or 708 
area codes. call collect!) 
DOWNTO\VN CAMrtlS 
4305 Mic:htgomA~. ChtcAgo. llC:10605 312 341·Z000 
M.8LRT A. R06IN CAMI'US 
2111 S CootobbM Rcw1' ''rtinstonHeist''~ll60005 708 437·9200 
lAKE (OUNTYCAMru5 
AdIc1lSf~"HIShSc.hooI rr~riIe~tl60069 70a 634 ·<J006 
-, 
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Joumali t, activist speaks on r ' iE-'iDiuM-TW-U-TO-PP-IN-O" , ~~~ng t~~~!~~!!.in ~ ~~o., : Pizzi Onll $& 99: 
SlaffWrn. r w;~~gJ:~~;Sf!'::~ :.'~fa~ ~=:;sd,:~~.~~,all:!~~~ I Available For Dinel, • '" I 
Journalist. human rights acl'visl stercotyped s, ...... in~ .,.JsL She do that; J liSlen to them." I Carry Out or Delivery. I 
and crilically acclaimed aulbr,r, holds degrees in evolulionary Kioi;solver said she never bases At Part"· r P • 
Barbara Kingsolver, treated a biology and tCOlogy. Cambinhg her characters on real people. Her Ii • O,~pa mg :zza . 
Ub,<, ersity audience Thursday to her lovo of writing with her s . I "" .. on, she quipped. is simple. " I I utS n y. I 
her ,"sighls of a writer's mind in the sciences, Kingsolver want the people I Ienow (family Dine - In/Carry Out 1kliw!',1 
wi:h short read.ngs and quips worked for four years as a techni- and friends) to remain my family I 457-7112 457-42431 :u I 
(rom some of her Doolcs. cal writer where, she said. she and friends." ut 
Readin' from "!lo",~land and learned 10 sit and write for eight Coupon Ner.e!:sary 
e da One audience member asked L. EXPI~ES 4129190 
Other Slories," Kingsolver hours a y. Kingsolver to add:'e$1j the critics 1 / 20C. Ca5i. ii"": . ",ption /!!) .J 
explained to the audience that the The Kentucky native said she h Ia' h 'ir:-r-=~-~:":-=;":-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
b d doesn ' l really begin writing with w a comp ,n er works don't story she was a out 10 rea 'h h include many mere She responded 
spawned from he r cxperie~ce intensily until ' I e c araelers by wondering aloud, "Did people 
writing a non-fictioc. br..ok about begin to gel a life of their own." evet wrile Hl:rrnan Melville and 
women and their involvemenl in Sometimes, Kingsolver said her ask. 'Where are all the women?'" 
the Arizona coppor mine strike of novels will be developed when Kingsolver foUowed her read-
1983. "they (the charP.cters) wake me up ing wilh an evening lecture on 
Kingsolver said that while writ- in lbe middlr of the night and say, "Holding the Line." 
ing "Holding the Line: Women in 'listen, you haven't neard my side 
the Gr"'" Arizona Mine Strike of of it yeL '" 
1983" she realized " ab" ul By "living" with her characters 
halfway through, everything had and debaC"g their credibility and 
10 be true." The novelist said that predictability, Kingsolver said her 
realization was a "greal burden novels gradually take shape. Sbe 
wben you lie all the time." admiued Ihat in the past, she 
" Why I am a Danger to the shaped her characters by putting 
Public,"' is a fic tional account tbem in situations that would 
based 00 the copper strike and cause he r plats 10 move in the 
was wriuen she said, "10 relieve direction she's outlined. 
A f ilm 0Plion for he r "The 
Bean Trees" has been purchased 
by Paramounl Pictures. Her latest 
novel is entitled, " Animal 
Dreams." 
In addition 10 many campus 
organizations. Kingsolver's visit 
to sru-c was co-sponsored by 
Sru-E's Women 's Siudies 
Program. 
Officials: eradication of diseases 
likely in some cases, not in others 
ATLANTA(UPI) - The wid<. deaths in 1989 - the task 
chances are poor for global eradi- force determined thai a vaccin. 
cation of measles, rabies, tubercu- must be developed for younp. 
losis and leprosy, bUI good for ' infants before lbe childhood dis-
polio, river blindness and another ease can be completely eliminat-
;'I . . illness common in devel- eel. 
Ollin. ~ounlies, officials said The large number of measle 
TnwSday. dealhs are among children in 
Inspired by the vinnal eradica- develop ing countries, where 
lio n of smallpox in 1977, the health care is poor and existing 
International Task Force for vaccines are nol widely adminis-
Disease Eradication initiated by (ered. 
the Career Center of Emory AblJu( 14,000 m easles cases 
University set out las' year 10 and 11 2O-yeru .c:cord of 42 deaths 
assess tbe PUlClitiaJ for eliminat- {rom the disease were reported in 
ing eight olhe r infectious d is- the United Slates last year. 
eases. A similar prognosis was made 
The results of the task fOICe's for tuberculosis, a bacterial infec-
latest fmdings were summarized tion that largely auacks the lungs 
i i i t he Centers fo !' Disease and kills between 2 million and 3 
Control's Monaluy and MorbidilY :nillion people a year worldwide. 
Wccldy ReporL "Belter lools for diagnosis, 
In its investigation of measles C se·finding. rrevcnlion. and 
- blamed for 2 million world- treatmenl need 10 be develO!l"" 
Obsessed fan of Lettennan 
faces hearing for trespQssing 
NORWALK, Conn. (UPI) -
An obsessed fan oflall' """,bt tele-
vision hosl David I..G~ ;;.;.u 
face a compelency Friday 
10 determine if she should be tried 
for trespassing at his home, court 
officials said Thursday. 
Margaret M . Ray, 37 , of 
Crawford, Colo ., w ill appear 
be' fore Superior Court Judge 
Janles Bingbam in Norwallc. a 
coon cieri.: said. 
She was arrested March 18 at 
L~uerman 's New Canaan t(imC 
j us t days after being released 
f rom the prison for women at 
Niantic after serving seven 
monlbs for violating her proba-
tion for a previous conviction for 
trespassing at Letterman's home. 
Ray has been acouse<! of tres-
pwsing on Letterman's property 
at least six times in the last two 
years. 
Lei er lan, who has said he 
docs not know Ray, called police 
afll:r he spolled her on his proper-
ty Manch 18. 
A competency hearing concern-
ing the lalCSl charge against Ray 
was originally scheduled for 
Wednesday but was postponed 
after a med,eal professional W.lS 
unable 10 at'cnd, coon officials 
said. 
Assis tanl Slatc's .AU~ey 
Roberl HaJJ said three medical 
professiona ls have found Ray 
competent 10 stand trial bUI L~e 
final decision was Bingham 's. 
Ray was sen I to prison last 
Aug ust when she violaled her 
parole by wandering around the 
tcnnis courts at Letterman's 
home. 
In May 1989, Ray received a 
one-year suspended, sentenet: :md 
three years probation after plead-
ing guilty 10 two previous counts 
of criminal trespass and one count 
of using a motor vehicle without 
permission. 
As a condi tion of probation she 
was ordered 10 stay away from 
Letterman, return to her home in 
Colorado, and continue psychi-
atric treatment 
Ray gained notoriety in May 
1988 when she was caughl driv-
ing Leiterman's midnight blue 
Porsche on the New Jersey side of 
the Lincoln Tunnel heading into 
New York City with her 3-year-
old son. 
Ray, who told a loll "COllector 
she was Letterman's wife and 
introd uced her son as David 
Leiterman Jr. , had broken inlO 
Letterman's home while be was 
out of town and sU yed there fC! 
several days. 
and the appl ica tion of eurrenl 
shon-<:ourse therapy in develop-
ing countries ueeds 10 Ix: greatly 
increased," th~ report sal':'. 
The Iack of sopbisticaJed diag-
nos tic les ts and chemolherapy 
were cited as rbe reasons why the 
e lim ination of leprosy, or 
Hansen's dis :&Se. is nowhere in 
sigh the CDC said. 
The disease thai destroys the 
nerves, crealing skin patches 
insensitive 10 pain, beal and cold 
infects belween J/ million and 12 
million people a Ye:Jr, largely in 
Mexico, Southeast Allia and the 
Pacific Islands. 
The report said lhat while 
rabies could be eliminated in 
urban areas. it is less contro1labie 
in the wild because there is 110 
effective way of deUveringthe 
vaccine lo wild-animal disease 
cmriers. 
109-year-old 
man dies 
in Connecticut 
ENFIELD, Conn. (UP/) 
- Angelo NOlO, 109, was a 
gentlerrum who always dauIk 
,-cd wine at meals and took 
frequen t naps bUI worked 
hard his entire life, said his 
81-year-old daughler, 
Catherine Fllossie. 
NOlO, who died 
Wed.esday in a convalescenl 
home, was one of 
Connecticut's oldest resi-
dents. He outlived two 
wives, a son, a daughrer and 
seven siblings. 
" He was a gentleman 
from the old school, the type 
that tipped their hal when 
they saw a lady," Filossie 
said. 
Filossie, one of his four 
surviving children, said Nato 
lived a hfe of moden\tion, 
never eating after 4 p.m., 18k-
, ing frequent naps and worI<-
ing hard. 
He was slill shoveling 
sno", at 103, she said 
NOlO drank only red vtine 
al meals. "It was his own 
personal vitamin pill," 
Filossie said. L-______________ ~ 
Wcmt to go caving? 
Come with SPC and the Little Egypt 
Student Grotto to the Illinois Ca er os. 
Sat., April 14th. Price: $15.00 
For more info., call SPC 536-3393 
Sign up 3rd FloOl' Student Center 
~ CHECKERS  NIGH[ CLUB 
~ Dance PiJ.rty 
FridayD.J. 
Mr. Bold 
e 
Saturday D.J. 
Stevie J. 
,-
Steakj Chicken, Seafood 
1/2 Price Introductory Offer 
For a limited tiJ1!e Save liZ the regular price of these 
meals on our menu with tbe I'urcbase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary, Sale prices effective Monday, 
TUesday and Wednesday. No otber discounts apply. 
Top Sll10ln BrOiled Sirtoin Sirloin Tips Chopped Sirloin 
Reg. ~3°° Reg. ~250 Reg. ~2°° Reg. ~2°° 
5" 4" 3" 3" 
T-Bon~ Fried Shrimp Chicken 8P"J<l$I R,oeye 
Reg. ~4°O 
7" 
Reg. ~250 
4" 
Reg. ~230 Reg. ~330 
4" 6"" 
All entrees served wnh yeast roll and polato 
KJ'S SMOROASBOARD 
1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE 
( 
tr. ~'J" 11m lntltrli~'"'iWliffi,~rill ... ~,.,.,iWI ... ll""m .. • n I ul.riilMiftilMilflllIM 
April 6. 1990 Dail)' Eg;poon 
Oil wells granted exemption 
from clean air bill in House 
WASHiNGTON (UPD - A 
House con,miltce consiCJcring 
dean air Icgisldtion has given an 
exemptioa to so-c.t! led "stripper" 
oil weUs. 30.000 of which can be 
seen pumping in fields across 
Illinois. U.S. Rep. Terry !;Irucc. 
D'()lney. said ThulSddy. 
The wells typ;cally produce 
only about 30 barrels 1ailr. Bruce 
said . Bruce, who sits on the 
House Energy and Commerce 
Comll" ·.tee. said getting the 
exemption was a maU ... of " life 
and death" for the lIlinois oil 
industry. 
Bruce said legislation as it lb..j 
been wriuen "called for ri:2ulat· 
ing a source of emissions lhat pre-
sents nc threat to human heal th. 
and the result wcu!d have been 
severe damage to I llinois ' oil 
induslry,' Bruce said. "Getti ng 
this cxcmplion ... was lil.erally II 
matter of life or death for the 
industry and thousands of jobs 
connee1e1 to iL" 
An aocord in the legislation was 
also reached earli ... this week that 
will help farmers. Bruce said. He 
said a fertiliz ... used commonly 
Officials say air quality 
better due to weather 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Some 11 2 million Americans 
were exposed to excessive smog 
in the scorching summer of 1988. 
when record high temperatur~s 
drov up pollution levels by 8 
pt"fCenl from 1987, the govern-
ment reponed Thursday. 
Environmental Protectio n 
Agency officials said. howev .... 
that preliminary monitoring infor-
mati<'O shows smog dc<r.ased in 
1989, again beeause of weather 
factors. specifically cooler. 
damper conditions less conducive 
to the formation of ozone. the pri. 
mary component of smog. 
Ozone is helpful in the upper 
3Lmosphere, wbere it screens out 
the sun's ultraviolet rays, but 
harmful in ground-level smog. 
While orone levels were down 
in 1989. EPA officials said about 
70 million Am~ricans still were 
exposed to smog above fedelal 
heallh suoduds. abowiD, Ibat 
even In "pol" __ .... _ 
~,::~~r:I~"';~:':-'me 
weather-related nactuatioDs in 
smog levels have been ""-"cd 
ov ... the past 10 years. with "moe 
rising in the hOller. sunni ... ,.wo. 
me, : of 1979. 1980. 1983 and 
19&8. 
Despite beuo; r:!!:':~0n C(ln-
troIs on automobiles and facto-
ries. the nation has not reduced its 
pervasive smo, problem. they 
said. 
"This is the profile of a pr0b-
lem that is not ~' :;olved." 
said Jerry Emersoo. director of 
the EPA's Offitt of Air Quality 
r ianoing nod . tisties. "We are 
DOl getting ~ rods of re<iuctions 
we need. · 
Willi ... 
EPA ad .D1S 
radiatioa. said 
now in Congress substan-
tially tighten emiSSion controls. 
but he acknowledged it would 
still take decades for the smoggi· 
est cities to com into compli-
ance. 
CarreaLly. 101 "iii" YicUM 
fedrnI ........ ~ ........ 
Om"ial. said die,. did not yet 
know bow many alios would be 
found in noncompliance wben 
1989 monitoring daIa is gathered. 
by "ImlCl'S to provide nitrogen to 
thc~r crops-a:1hydrous ammo-
ma- was removed from th~ leg-
is lation's list of toxic m;;'1.r ria ls 
that had to bt controlled. 
" It (anhydrous ammooia) po,es 
no health threal to humans. and 
the regut!\UOTIS in the original biU 
won Ie" ha,,'e required fanncl .. to 
ir.:;tall ec:tiipmem on farm vehi-
cles to control ammonia emis-
sions. This would have subsLal" 
tially raised ilie cost of farming in 
lIIinoi-. v:itich makes it difficult 
for our farm products to com;tele 
overseas," Bruce said. 
Dole unveils 
plan to link 
school, work 
CHlCAGO (UP!) - u.s. 
Labor Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole unveiled a new pro-
gram Thursday that she said 
would restore a llli$ing link 
b~tween schools and lhe 
workplace. 
Dole. during an adclress 
before the 43rd Annual 
Educat ion Writers 
Association Cooference. said 
American students need to 
learn skills • hat wiu belter 
prepare them for- the work· 
place. 
" Il didn' t take me long at 
the Department of Labor to 
realize that education had to 
be a part of my agenda, for it 
is the key to building a quali· 
ty ~rlcforce," Dole rW. 
-Moovol _ _ ,.0-
pie -.u-tiw _ rile 
Iocb_~"""'" key they received in our 
schools doesn't tiL" 
ANNOUNCING THE COINER FROZEN 
YOGURT & la CREAM IE·OPENING 
Frozen Yogurt 
Conveniently located close to 
campus! Stop by for a quic k 
lunch, dinner, or a tasty 
evening snack. 
We serve delicious 
sandwiches 
& drinks. 
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Closed on Sundays 
On the Corner of 
University & Mill 
I 
zl 
Dail y Egyptian 
Cla.t ified 
rl:--:J ~36·3311 
~_ DIRECTOR\' 
.... 
·- 1 en 
en 
o 
-U 
• 
.-
For Sale: 
AUIO 
Parts & S ... ,.V ICC~ 
MOlorc ~ '4'~ 
RL41 E~lJh: 
Amiql.lr~ 
Book~ 
C\'lJ1 ljffi~ 
( · ,ffipu:l.CrS 
I;.ll"CtrMIK'lIi 
Fwn..:::."~ 
MU:'h...tl 
Pct~ Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Mi!'Cdlll","'\)\Is 
Help Wanted 
Elllplnynll_'flt Wanted 
Service.-.: Offered 
Wanh:d 
For RCrtl: 
Aparur.cnl 
Housel> 
Mobile Hmnl. .... 
Tu wnhomc!> 
()UpICAC. 
Roum:, 
Ruommal'~ 
Mobile P",mt.: LOb 
& USIIlC."C Propcrt) 
Wanted lO RC'ot 
Sublease 
fhdes NL!Cc..Icc..I 
Riders Nc..xk:d 
Auctiun & S:tll!!o 
Yard Sale Prumu 
.-... F llUncJ Ru:.,lk.!.. . :. ()I'I)llllllIUIU.·' 
·'cn-" \t __________________ E_n_'C_rl._'"_III_'cn_' ____ --t 
l.o!il Free 
v, AnTllIUIl~:I,!IlICIll, 
o 
-o 
• 
CLASS I FIEO OISI'LAY AIl\ ~.RTIS I N(; 
(.Ii"':" Hod..:. :')h S" 1~1 l.. •• lumli " .... t.. p CI .sol) 
MIIIIIIIUlIl All Sill" I u.dumll 1I1 .. ;h 
S'UCC 1{("loCIV.lhL'" 1) ':lIJllnc~ 2 1).111 • 2 .1:' )'$ I'IlUl \ .. 
puhlt ..... IWlI 
t{c ... ull ..:. ... cnb· Alii .,,:ulUlnl1 da)slfit.:,J .J"r\:.) ~1'~'U,.:I1I":lIh .n..: 
~ulfcd to have a '2 1')l1I1 11I1Hkl ("'I~f h .... Ie'" ~lIl oIn.crtahh' u, 
hu~cl ",,\u ' \II "'ll.hh, lteVel'c a,h'c rtl"CII~ll\" .. , .. ~ .I'''''':I'I;ohl, III 
1.1:al> .. l\1'cd .h~plil) _ 
CLAS~/FIED ADV£R'rJIoi/ '( o' N."""';"; 
,\I!II!IInnn 1"'S"Co (1111," 
3CJ c:ha"(.h .. "1I'~C 
Cup) lkatJ/lnc; 12 "" ""11, 
I ..by pnof It l puhl •• .tltun 
Vlu , 1l"ICtO"tJJ\~''''<:11I '''...t 
Page 16 
19'80 YAJI>AAA 650 Spociol 8lod. 
............ 2 htltneti Il)Il) S650 080 529-
2674 
1 988'-;;-;H;;'U;;;R'''''CAN=''''-I:OOOO=.'b1"'-;''-od'''. 
.upenrapi, uJras., Mint. SA500 ebo. 
529·3845. 
57 CM aNTl.JlUON lema ru.: HOI 
::l.~529~. J- and b;!.. 
IOXAO, 1 8OiM. rwnocW.d, dcolll So 
SIU. Mnt Mil, realoOnobl • . Leove 
--.~~ 
C"D.Alf 1 2xSO m..h.1ih IWW relng and 
• t<. e-ytIi~;.d. S3000 ~·:1l11 1 
Of 736-2"07. 
2 BORM . fURN ., carp.', a/c, 
~~p;.~E.MSt. 
C'IlAlE -wEiiAWi2.;;;r 1A ..;do. 
nice &J.;;~ 2~\ 1I01i~.aI SJOOO 
and...,. $2V·581I • .s.-".53:J,t. 
'1 . X 70MOB.lE HOfW!~ 
r:=:::::-::~~--:-~~ boah. V"", "'"' ..s7.()oM oIw 6 pm. 
SEIZED CAllS. ltucks , 4 12. 55, 2 SOP!';, go. heaf, nice ; ~~~e:~T;:;;" ~t~~:: ~o;,~~~5a~porl. , rr-1e 
F BI. IRS and US cUlloms. 
I Availfble)'OUt area now. Call 
~--80S-682·7Ss.s En.. C· I664. 
(calJ 7 <by,. wed) 
Audiovox 
XT-922 
AM/FM Cass., 
Dig. & Clock 
PR 6-1 /2" 
2- way 65 watt 
speakers 
$125 installed 
-MOBIl! AUDIO. 
CALL 
985-8183 
Real Estate 
~NTHC)MES f"RC:WI SI I U 
repair). Delinqvent ta J! property. 
Repoumsoiom. can III 805-687~ 
&I. GH·9S01 for C'VrTenI repa Ii". 
GOIIERNMfNT fQ.\fS f ROM S 1 JV 
repair) . Delinquent tOJ! property. 
Repoueuiom. cal II, 8056876000 
Cd GH·9501 for current rlPO 
3 B.' 1II.J.EVE1. foI.,WdaIoa -''''' 
MIIing. $99,959 col 457-0588 
Daily Egyplima Apri16.199O 
Comp~1 
~:~~~;,9~6;!' 9 pin. 
raM Xl ClONE, dual 5 I /~' drivmw/ 
Rilmon printer. S I 000 warth 01 
oohwooe. $600. ,57·5054. 
TANDY lOOOSX 640K 
Ram w/tolor monitor & printer . 
S 1000. 993-6no after 4. 
APfIlEtle2diikdriv., monia, MOoI 
poroIeI cord, pramium lOh ccm:I, (PM} 
80 c:oUmemof)' 529-34169 
BUY AND SEU ., .. .......,r. and 
c:niques. 549·1782 
J&lNY'S ANJ'1QUfS » D-;;;;;n;;; 
tv,. C'dole on s. Counary o.i 1Iood. 
Tum elf old Rou.. 13 01 Mdc.r.d "'1'1 
~~~~9~A;;8. 
OUEEN SIZED WATfR6ED ,. MIle 
~:-,.;d.'.n~5~9k,8T63~. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. A.KC , ,' lOW RENT M'8QRO. nice, lorge, M'BOROI ~apf •• unEum_. appli .• 
~iOO.OOCalI5d9·8168 dean. '·2 bdrrrtl. ccxpcri. no peh, waler&troJ.,,~-up call ofler6 pm. 
AKC S350. Ayo!IAug 1. 6841·J5S7 pm 687· 1673 
'1 1 we: ~ ~ ~bl inc:Iud.d,~. no FURNISHED t;00EM:. V WITH full 
===---=-='-'1 ""', 9Ooo !'" Ioenion and gred \ ;Ichen, private bath. Summer, II. 
.turJe,II:ro Coftgf!er41 pm. 684-.713 spring. !'29-22Al 
--========-=-.J' T\VOBEOR()()i¥\,ONE-6EOROOM & OI:!!';~ 2'BOitM 1r:Jwt ~';u~~ 
- &'! ... oency AporImenI., Carbondale - ~ • .M, :.2.3 bdnn u,)l All doWl 10 
Ml"'en-hundntcl block of South Poplar ~U" Some . ..;tft ~ ind Summer Of 
SI.. ocrou street 11'1' 'Ti c:ampu5. jt,/l01 not I fall 684rW.~ 
APARTMENTS AS IJ:NI 05 $125. 
~::h:I, !:i'!: :r:t!~~~ 
lone. So a::wrpus. 45]·.4422. 
3 BeRM QQSE 10 SkI, carpel. ale. "'10 
~ $390., 4(J1 Monroe: 0Cl0U fl'1)\'fl 
~biary. 00'Q~. now, 529·1539. 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, 1 bim and 
2 bdrm opb., furniJ.:i. ole. natural 
~4 12 mo. leaS&. Allar 5 col 529· 
ClOSE TO sru. 504 S, Wwhinglon, 1 
bdrm. opt., SI80/ mo.: a-..oil. now. 
529·1 539. 
lUxup.y mlOENOES:fC)J!: Grad and 
law wdenli l."'ft.!y, fu m., very nee.- com-
PJl of 408 s. Poplar, abtolutely no 
pob, col 6804,"145. 
Ih of Univenl'ly "'oOI'ri, tibrorY. & in - -
one·n.,u14tld bIod: of w~ Ml11 St. 2: 8DRMS{' UI., ~I .. both, furn., near 
ocrou $Ireellrom conpJ'. just norlh J ~U" oIV1prtng. 5270 mo. Sum. 
Communications Building. Furnishecj or ;,;5 1::;-7;;:0'",5-=:29",",,2,;17::,-::=.---.:-,--;; 
unfutni.hed """"'" prcwide refUM! lOVElY. NE\VER. FURN or u"ru...n. 2 ~~~Orcityofli::di!:' ~=,;, ~~~N~~~~~~~~~i;~.eor 
=j~ol~td~ =Ir:t~::."~a~; SPACIOUS, FURN. OR unlum. energy 
provided in some vnlb. Very near elficient 1 bdrm. Ouie t area. 457· 
ca mp"" , iav. on P llrting & ...,527=6.--,-____ .,.-__ 
h1lntpo~. Very co"1*ilive, wtI APTS.HOUSES,TRAII.ERS daM So SlU ~eS777w~ rota. <:01':"~'7&350112.« 1.2,3 bdrm, fum, wmmer f)I" foil. 529. 
, 101' appotn",_" Ice . 3581 Of' 529-1820. 
MNISHED Al'TS. 0f.E blodo I: I =: =.~ ...:;: ~. of .. 10 w. fT~ : hdrm., Sumrn., W."nngI.aMl. G¥ail. CoIJ 
UIO/mo.; 2 bdrm., 1315/ mo .; 4S1~''';:;-;22.=====-:=~ 
JI;o",q.. $1901 .... 'oducod ~ O£.N. RJI1N1SHEO 2 bdm. offidoncy 
mteL 687·.t577. ¢. ~ in house ...... c:an-p.n . 
1 8EDIlOOM ...... TMENT bolo..! ~·r>S5 ploaoo ..... ..-age. 
~:~.a~ .... t .. -'fri. May& ::!~:-ol:':~~~ 
;;;i:i;;;;-;;~.,...,,=-,.,.,...,.. . & .oW.. eo... by & .. ,.... lot 01 =~.~= ~t.~r:;,529.3Sl1 ",529· 
_ . laIIop;ng loa.. .... t Cal 
~~ fURN 2 bdm.. 2 '" 3 ' Houses , 
F*Pe. 609 W Col. or 516 S 2 IORM HOUSE. CARPORT, large 
......... - '" IaI. 2 bIod. In... ,..... _ "'"-. ........ 00. SOom 
SlJ. 529·3581 «529-1820. ,.". $335. 529. 1218 
AVAl.MAY/AJJG; ,..".. 2br; w/ decI:, 
Gel1 Jon, wid; $425 1 .... So COI'If'US; 
S460, 4 12 E H.tIer; 549·7180. 
NICE NEWER 1 bdrm fum, 1 or 2 
pooplo. 509 5 Waf. 31 3 ,_. 
Summer or fal . dawt So Sft). 529-
3581 or 529-1820. 
C'DAlE·NtCf, FURN ~ne and two 
bdrm.. dupiex apb dose 10 can1>'" of 
606 E. Pork 51. 1-893·4737. 
TOP CDAlf lOCAllONS, 1 and 2 
bdrm fum aportmenb, no pen. Call 
684-011145. 
IJ:1.N RATES FOR 1 or 2 Woom in 
Co.-lervile, carpal, air. woter, a ... oiY:,le 
now, 985-2555, 457-6956. 
2'8DRM. fl1RN or unfum, aui« area 
near cl~ $365 up, 12 n..:, Ie.:n.e, 
5d9-6125, 549·8367. 
DISCOUNT HOlJStNG 1 and 2 h&m 
~~'~.~~Wof 
.,cxCEUfNT) OR2bod.ooon.low_ 
mer & 101 ra!e!., co.peI, air • ..orne fum., 
457-4608 or 45]' 6956, 536-6956. 
3 101M HOUSE. CEIUNG fan. , 
CCJrF*ing, woacIx.rMf", basemenl. 
Slam May. $A35.529· 1218 
2.J, BORMt-OUSE, shtdentrenol, w/d 
~~v:57~21o,&J~~1 air, oyoil, 
2 BDRM. HOUSE . Nh' fu rnace. 
cOlpOl1, 1age fenced yard, quiet area. 
Siam May. 5335. 529·1 218. 
CDAlf ENGlAND HEIGHTS Q:IU", 
~'k'7,:;.sr'~":;., ~oi: ' SVCAMORE' APTS. AT "910 W~' 
V ... )'OW $. Sum & FoII·limited 
lOW RENT_ M'BORO, nic., lorge, Avoik:b1iiy, 457-6193 (C.P.R.' 
clean, 1·2 bdrrM, carpot1, no pIb. ~AI.E, NLlRPHY. ClfAN, 2 bdrm, 
now . .t57-7J37 or 457 :!20 ahw 5 
pm. 
SJSO. Avo~ Aug I, (&·3557 pm. =~m::.~~.~~, no pet" 
' ~~~~~~= ~!!:,~,~~ GEORGErONN AFr. lOVEly,... 
$I_aodit~ You 1o __ .FdVSpringloa... ...... "'_~ ... _Io.. 
AP,'ARTMENTS ; -". AIIotndelinquent ~·"22 2.3 •• .-.Io.oa,.Ioiy_IO.5-.30 
... . 10ftd0sura. CAll I-t05-682- 1 OR 2 bdm. "'* Iwn. '" ;~.... ".!a;;:;!Y::. :;520:::;: .. :! ,,118117:,=_-.,...-::=_ 
1 bedroom. furnjshed 2 bedmooLfurnjsbed sss .... H·I99I1 ........ -... I poh • • /e. muot b..-.na dean lIIEIlI1OOMAlC, ......... ' ,230por 
.905 W. Sycamore .905 W. Sycamore myouran:L Awal.McJyOf Aug.aher3 pm cd 4S7. .onIh .w . ..., ~ C·I 
... _~(CoIl__ 7_"_,.;~. ___ )_~ 7782. GIooI,.I  
·210 S. Springer • iU9 S. SJlfiBger '. *********** ...... ~ **** ******** • S06 N. Bridge .423 W. Monroe T~ ,..
• S05 W. Main ·sos W. Main * FOR RENT * 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES : : 
(forgrad./aw.&medstudenuonly) .* ow....... 11'P....... ~ ................ *' 
·408S.Pupiar * _I. ....... a .... 011 .. 0 _1lc..ca __ *. 
HQUSES '* _1l1loN . _It:. .. _ .a..... ... ·011 .. 0 *' 
(_IrovusIttBe~&dTyen) * SMI. ......... _1.a~... • .. - -~... * 
2"""-,,,...,.,.. 3 --. h'. « .KCIItot _1.a~... ...·011 .. 0 .~ ... 
• 1104 N. Brid,eSL • al:7I. 0 M « * _11_.. _1.a~... RI.... _ .. ~ *. 
·IQHQN ........ ·-,-,402,404. * ,.~.... ........... -~... ... .. ~ * 
·anl Pi Ii, 4CI6,48J.- * -1.a~'" - -~... ..11_ * 
.806W.Sdrnnz 5.J_ * ....... .. .. ~ ... ~... ..K..... * 
• aliI 10: I, f. ._'1111;, I .* :~::. ....... ~ ........ ....·011 ... * 
·909AW.s,.:- .9J1W.s,.:- ."11 .... _ .. ~ PI • 
'_'11110; HI ·42AW.s,- * :....... ......... .......... • ........ * 
·9I!IC W. SJCBCft ·909AW.~ * .. 11,,-, -~ .... K--...r. -~e.. '* 
• ... '1111, ,.. • an: Ir,. • * ... -0 .. 11..-. .... 011". ' 1111le.. * 
· 401S. 0atIIad ·aN 0# d '* _i ..... ..., ...... -0. _ll~ .. a.a.e. * 
·31lS. 0IklInd ._~ :... _ll .... a ... __ .. 11_ 
·agpS,Otimd ·1l1li1...,. .* .. 11..... .K..,. .. Ka..- * 
• ...--.,. It « 5 --'''n'*d :: * TJfQRUOCW SM ......... a "...... * 
• 1'1181 '111&".. • 4;1 W........ :: * SMI......... _~~ ......... * SID ~ 
·4i1!i1W 1,'8.1.. ·MI,F. =. ' G,a 1111le.. JDlle.. * IIl:J1c111a •• 3Bdrm 
.1194 W. &eIt..... ~ * .K(IoIoo _llc..a 
- * _0.-. * ...... for 
,"'*-""'""""'" * SUDlER 
.1I9iI W. S....... : .~ *.......... ....... 
ALSQ .:* ; ~ Available * ==-- 0-= ~~.~==1::wilh '.: .: .. ' Sum~er & Fall 1990 : n=.,~~ 
NO mswidl6844145 ;* .1 ,~ 529-1082 * .:;,:;:-
... mH ..... mN ..... g .................. .-.-& . , • • ***.:&:k***........ ... *-1-1 ______ ;;..-.1 
r----- --.----- _ _ .:;.'-_. ______ -: ___ . 
.J 
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307 lYNDA, 2 bdnn, kJundry room, 13 SDRM, MAY 16. ol e. gtt, heol'\ QUAUTY HOMes FlAtH·gid, wooted ONEBORMDUPlEX 
COI'pC?I'I , $365 . .. bdrm on E p~. 3 walh/dry. 2 bolh,. cleu .• CO~I "' .... W!m. No peh "57·6~38 . Avo~ I'IO¥II , Summa''§' 
~~'\=··l~ni:d. Sl~ SA65mo. S.9· 131S « 1·893·27' - YM. 305 E Wolnul. Ale. cei~ng :'t~~~(Ot I u1~ I ... ~~ f I Oon~dI . 4 8lDCKS TO CAMPUS 3 bdrm rUI". lorn, fum. flonl Foil and/ or ,ubIe. wm- lenl Ioc:otionl SitlXJled between SlU & r:::=;;:; lor.u;';i.mtoo. 5~. ~ =.;:~. no peb. 12 month ~aI WF*'"borgoinpOce 529·2187. 1Dgan Colege. 200 yanbweil of .le 
3513. . A BDRM "lEU. ~epI . fum ho~II.e. nice Hondo· on eo~ Rcx.illll 13; Two mnti 
SMAU HOUSE PERFtO lor ~ NICE 3 BDRM •• Aug 16. fu rn .• dean. yard,go~.nopeb. 12 mo. leoSol! eo'iof Umeni'ly Moll; cd, Orchard 
'ng.. N'W . ..hod)' d or ~quielJ.kwge lcild.en. good cabinest. egimngfOlI. 68t·S91 7 Lake;U~oao .. .n.rood. 5100deooiil. ~ & vinl'! pob . 5~5: ::; reploce . .. 57.25.c7. DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2 ,3. and .. 5125-S155 p« mor4,; Got to.- 'heal, 
Ottvp .• 529.2013, 457·819A, chri. 3 BDRM HOME. N- relrig, lurni.hed, IxL m f1,lm houwtt ..... ith corporl. nopeb, ::~,$;;t~l:!:rt:~~i~r:t: 
2 8DRM, CfNTR.Al. air. ronge/fndge. ~, bge mowed yard. ovail tome ..... ith ..... / d. 2 mne \'1/ of C'daIe (Iree during wmmer). 5.c9.6612 day ~;~tQ' ~ail now. 549 :::~ ~~~~.~::2: •• A. ~:~.~"~;5 . ..,~SoI! for rent In 5 .. 9·J().;2 nile. /uk fOf e.1. 
--------- , ~,~ . fumi.hed. no pelt. M'borod.~on 687 19w. leove matOge ~~ !h~~'. ~u~e~ p~: 
NKf 2 bORM WCIIer huh lawn pc*f on ma Ina laundromat. 5 bdrm houM, fum 549 
O/C. got heal: Aug '1 ! 549.131:5 a: I ENCIIGY £HICIENT. SPACIOUS fum 7 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 ba~ ~55:.:9.:.6~'..::5::..".~ __ ~~_ 
1-893.2376 Of b.-;-oIf1\.. a /c.3 .... or Sbdnn h>uM refngeralon.large room •. 310 W AGREATDEALJor & fall W 
3 8DRM. WAUONG cfiUonca 10 SIU ~ quiet area . .. 57·5'176 Sycamore.. A.J Crowner 5 .. 9 1985 hove the laweif ~c:ror t~e .,.;: 
)'GOr leo... wort'ng May 15 No pen.: " BDRMS CARPfTtD. cbMIo cor,.p.... TOP ('DAlE lOCATlONS. 2.3 ... . 5.1 ploc. Be ready 10 nn when)OU en. 
fefllftr'O 5295878 529·1 .. 22. nopell. One3bdnnhouMaHo. IecSol! ond6bcirmfumhouteS, nopel •• SOI"' ' Checku.O!Jt 8efnllorthebeit SI25· 
2 BeRM. SMAU.~. J'e'I ~I. required .. 57·74'17 l ...... ih ..... /d. COI 68.cAI45 . _. 350 petiole 529·4.c.cA 
doM to SRJ S220 Soufh.....ood pOrk AVAILABLE NOW/FALL. 3 bdrm A 8ORM.OOET, NW~. SEL·AlRE MOBILE HOMES illll hoi 
529.1539 Avot  r:..- and sumrtW houM, A07 W Monroe, dean. quiet' l lorse .11Ving room. harr; • ...ood .on. plenty 01 very dean and wei main--
doWi 10 S:U 5291539 cdhedraIca1'"9 ..... /ceiIi"9~"'1 0 I loined'-nes 12& IAwid. ...... rh20f 
r~~~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~-----, No Peh. 529 2013, A57 81 9 ... ..... : I 3 bdmu. AD are fum. and .kiried Only AI L·. ··IL I>Iod.. f""" """"". No ..... pJ.... iii -. ~ lRORM. C ..... ~,,~_ ,~ ' . ...... 15 Mon·F" 11 ·. Sol O Ott -....oter/trmh~ paid. $450, ,' . 422 • I::::::::::: '1 ! to!o ~~~:al A~;;~~:;.~~:.t · ~. ,£!i:~~~::li; _ • sa __ u I sa·. '~;J.Is . ..... al .rb.ld, . 8 0 .. ). 600 & so.c & :)()6 S. Washington. 
·Duplex· Mobilehome AptS. f ' .57·5438 Jl 5 ... .3' 1 bd"". III Han ....... 2 I[ Mobile Homes bdom. s.m. ~ Foil. v .... Ioa~. Font. 
Two 'Iiles ust of lHIall; 2111 yards west of - Ike Honda- t _ _ l.ast & DIp. cal (C.P.R.J"57-6193 
~ , FolIM.ter _ten 0ClWf WlDE l bdom .• ba60 and a JAOCSQN MOIIItl' HOMES, Fum., 2 
$1l1li CkWSit: Rent $135' $155 per oontI1: heat. litter. haII.S. 51. 10~ti ...... lpand,k..go bdnnMcb.1eHome.,.;lhwat .... J. 
trash CI\ly $45 pet IIIDnth (hit. SWMtr); 9 fIIOflth contract ~vjngroom, SJ50/mo. 687·3893 . ind. ar. ~oil. inadeanquielandw.rl 
----.;;;;;;-_ . 
SUrtEW 
2 &.. 3 Bedroom Town Houses 
-Microwave 
- Dishwasher 
- Washer &.. Dryer 
-Central AIr &.. Heat 
,,~~~ 529-1082 ~'r 
f rT"-r.:r.="""T'1 CAIIIIONDAU 
MOB.U HOMES 
...... .,.51 N ..... 
-laJndromat· ~ 
oCityWolOr'_ 
·Trash PickUp 
~­L....a;;;;;;;;;;;L-J .lod<ad POll 0IIice eo ... 
·Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. ir.:,.:::,e:; .. _r.u::::,".~"'?,"" rl 
Lots Available ~..at' 
Starting at $75 "'0. 
! 549' .. 3000 '-==-..,.~ 
--=======-~--=---"-
r 
2 80RM COUNTRY telling . kept court dose 10 COIT'flUL Sum. Of" 
reotonei,l., quiet. dean. no peb, 451· ~ ~~=:-J!!!!: i~ 
5266 «,top bY 1305 s. Wall. Trail. '6. 
2 8ORM. GREAT FOR Uns'e« couple. CARBONDALE I OR 2 bdrm located in 
very dean and nice. CGrp"" ..... a/c. !reo. tmaD quiet pork, call :529.2431 (or ::i.~.~' :c!rt~/S;: 68.c·266J. 
1539. 
Camp SUMMER JOBS 
Swimming lnsu~'ctors, Specialists in Baseba11 . 
Boating. Crafts. Droma. Fishing, Golf. Gymnastics. Lifeguard •• 
Riding, Singing. Soccer. and Tennis ncedt.d.. Enrich the liv(;.S 
childRn ages 4 to 13 and enjoy a KB...LYRlAC Summer on 30 
am:.s, 2 outdocr heated pools, Gsbing & boating lake. and 4 tenn.is 
cowu. Transponr..tion prv ,Qed [rom N. & NW subuIbs & 
City or Chicago. plus ... 
For appUcation and intervlew 
write: P.O. Box 87S call co1l«l: leff Ford 
Lincolnshire. n.. 60096 (708) 634-9393 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have ACT on file) 
Circulation Drivers 
-2 positions, begir..s immedjately 
-2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
-must have a valid drivers license 
and a good driving record 
Pick UD aDplkatioD at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm. 1259 
JIM PEARL, INCa 
Flerit At National &-Get 
.. Unlimited Mileage In . April J:. 
$5~.95 pet day 
.small ,car, or 
-. 
$'64.95 per day 
medium-size car 
CALL US , 
549·7622 
/I 
~ , JIM PEARL, INC 
. o· Dsr.10BILE Pl'F ,. 1)1' 1 ~ ~r: _ ISUZU 
, 101<; t: Walnut 457·3'391 Carbondale 
Page 17 
fOR OOAUTY in 
Home living · chad. wilh I,I~ firtol ·1Mn 
~~~~~~~~~,'.~: 
mer ReM, RedlKd • No AppcMntmenI . .. 
Nec8s.s0f)'. ROXANI-E MOBILE HOME I R . , 
PARK, RI. 51 mlh, 549·.4713 I ~oms 
~~~.~!O~~:!~~.\6 ROOMS FOJl QPI.5. ovoi1ab£e ~ 
NICE 2 AND 3 bdrm. front and rear, ::;:r,:: I'i. o'~kt:~Iy~h 
12 and \ .. wKb, fum., catpeled. 0<, Emy wolinS c!iwonca 10 cornpv' i. 
::' S;~ .. ~~i~no~: WfT1n* ~~~.Foteign wdent, webme. 549· 
CAABONOAlf 1 OR 2 bdnn ~Ied in lONG INN fORMERLY SuMet. Rooml 
~:~2:;~ pork. call 529 2432 or by9- ..... ".k. $6(), "57-5115 
NICE. 2 BORM, 2 both . ..... alher/dryer. 
lOIeIile, lema. no peb. ~oil May 15. 
S260. 5"9·7447. 
M06U HOMES FOR rent or lor tole 
on 2 ye« conIrud. Trade r.lionca:-ift 
;:~a; l~u~ithc!rt:7~II::.a;g 
ROIICIMeCoYri S. Hwy51 . .. 57-7955. 
NICE 2 C~ 3 bcIrm. fum. carpeted. c/ 
t:,!,to.,;t=.·v~:: ~ 
~~~.a;,~:~1c2~: 
905 E. ,.n. shawmg M~, 1·5 . 529· 
ll2A~by,""". 
2 MILES EAST . 2 bdrm !ra iler . 
Carpeted. cen air. Wd. SI90 mo. 
"57·7355. 
A GREAT DEAL Jor wmmer & fall. We 
have Ih. lowetS price. for lhe but 
~. Be reody to rent ",-hen you m i . 
Check u, oul. Be finllar the beil. S 125· 
350. Pell~ . 529·44 .. 4 
NICE 2 8DRM .• 3 mil. eosI of mal. 
SI90/mo .• SIOO damage. Coil 549· 
01:53. 
ST\.IDEt.."T PARK. 2 bdm .• dean. fum. , 
S170 & 200, coIl "57-6193 befor. 9 
am and after 5 pm Of 549..()6()(). 
HAJ STl.I>EN1S SI'RING ;. '-.. Wfa 
about a pAoce in ne COWl'?' on 240 
acre form. V«y qUod , pltny of Wllc1ife 
oul bacl:. MU$l __ to ~ieooe it. 68.c. 
3':13. 
NICE CLEAN 2 bclrm. bpr:. ",uiet 
noigfl-haod, A",,1 May 15. S350 
mo. AIt ~ ... :549·7152. 
PRNATE ROOMS. All ut~ paid. fum, 
oe, $175 nlO, $125 per mo wmrner. 
5"9·2831 . doM 10 SlJ 
1)1: BLOCKS fROM C~u •• corpelod. 
fum. reins. Jxn Wo. $185 mo. inc 
~. 549·5596 1·:5. 
lONG INN fORMERLY SunWII . I~IU 
by Ihe ..... eek. 560. 4.57-$11 S. 
PRNATE ROOMS. CARBONDALE. for 
loingle, women $Iudenb 01 StU. in a 
urye~t. You have)OUr privde 
room. UM ~ room. fining room. 
kilchen. two bOlh ...... ilh thr_ other 
tingle . ..... om.n tludenli. In ulven 
:u~e::~o!~~, r:r:iJ 
Univnf)' Moni. lh-ary. All ulniliu & 
~ included in rani", Cen!rol air & 
heat. Very near COIrfIU" I(MI an pari·· 
ing & trorupOftalion. Very COfI1)elil;"e • 
...... have WmmeI' rateL con 457·7352 
or 529·5777 lor appoirimenl & office 
iocolian. 
Roommates 
WXUiUOUS . MODERN" bdrm 
c:cuntry home. fum .• wncIad: . ..... /d . 
mian. scllel. TV, SilO mo. Shar. uti!. 
lDc:cJ.ed 7 mi. to. of Arena. Ph. ! 49· 
5()96ev • • 
I OR 2 roorntnaNs lor greal houw: N'I 
W. s,.camora. S115 ... 1/4 uti! . ..... & d. 
c~ 457-8918. 
MAlE NON ·SoYoOKEII: 10 .hare v.? 
nice ..... 85I-end 2 bdrm C¥ . ..... / ~. 
'Iudent. Micro ..... ave. dilpOwl. cobr 
T.V. central air. $150 month summer 
tale. Foil optional. Coi.c57"()5.cl . 
Page 18 Daily Egypti1Jn 
11 WANTED ~ HAlRSNUSTS 529· AVON M:EDS REPS in arem, 
5989ond.u.ldor s.h King. $JO in ~, phone 1·800-752· 
'-__ -==-=====:.J. lPN, FUtl WAf, 11 pm to 7 am J.11. ='660==.c...,.=~~ 
1 SU8lfASER NEEDED fOQ W:nINW, $7.00 p!n $.40 sh.1t diR • .,tta!Nart· WTENDRESS NEAT 0fP&.I0A&£: 
~dge. fum .• $I25amo . "57. ~~.~oI500S. ~.~~~6sA~J!~.35. 
SU8l.fASfR·SUMMER, $160 mo, no FiEf ROOM AND BOARD in hou$ing MU'SKJAN. COMPOSBHI1.MMAKfR 
vh1. &oobideMcnor. Catlah.7pm, progrom.ln~lornigNdut.. nM<BtcIfMOI"IIIblOX'eo .hortfilrnlor 
529.4989. Maturity euenliol . fOE P.O. 506. ,.. saJC School of Social worit. Cd! 
ReI.Me. Do,.. 01453·2243 Of 549·2693 
WISCONSIN C.s. CAMP ,...d. unil, GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSmON of 
kikh.n. and wa ..... lronI 11011, Trippng ~_kJ;"9.,'" ~n~ng Fooll~~~ __ StudenlI990. 
ond g.nerol ~•. 6/8·'VI3 . ..... t •. beg!... ~
~~fn~poli;. ! .. ~:t .. ~ ~:-~S~~:'t= 
1612)823·572B. ing CHic. by 4:00 p.m. friday, April 
HORTICULTURE OR AG ,Iudenl'or ~:,.,1,..990~.-=",,===-== 
ko-iteape core, gordeI:.i",9. and KlII"(l SUMMER, HELP WANTED ~TART 
la~planni!"9ond~'ing. AbO'I'ltImed .• ~r:noin~ondIor 
expo poInI8'~. ,549·,J973. dert. pot.I.Som· wnle MmJlO$Inc. P.O . 
VISfllt-IG ASSISTANT PRQFBSOQ. BoA 3305 Carbondale, l62902. 
Three port·time powliom (20 hcwnI OVERSEAS JOE>_ 5900·2000 mo. 
w_linDental~wilhintheCol- Summer, )T. found, 01 Courlnes.. All 
~~. po~MnQ": tow~ ~~1 ~D.lw~~c'!9~X 
Jun.7, 1990 and end""",," J, 1990 
1n&w1uo1. """' "- gnid""'-<l hom 
on ,,,cr.diled &'('I9rOm in Denial 
c~~;j~:';;."~:o~ 
CRUISE \.J\IE OPENh IGS hiring no:i 
Y .. round & ,"""-"* ~ OI>'O~. 
SJ()().S6OQ perweek. SI .. "Ortb, SoOch 
Direclan, Tour Gvide" Gilt ,hop 
ccnh~., ok. So h s.kiLd end un~1ed 
poopIe ...led. coil (7!91687· ... 2. fnodon< Mo<gon, Ili,-., Ailed HooI· an & pJ,H s.vicm., ~ 01 Tech,.· 
calCcneen SoutlwnRl'ItOIol.Jnivenity ACTMTY OIREOOR, Ftll-tim. pow· 
01 Corbo~le, Carbondale, lllinoil/iton 10f" .Mfgelic p.non. Flexibl. 
=tt~~nic;~~~ Oii,~:l:':iv~~l,e:~~-:: 
SUMMER RESORT JOSS available hOVe .lCpM'tonee with DO heIpIl,Il bul no! ~~.';JO!t.~!~ 2~."~~~ onrw'-:~ in lhe ~. Hurrr to obD,. =t' ;;;::ri~~ ~: 
,57·2088ufterSpm ~~~~~Of"~;:;:ln~':'~ Orr..e,Mu~. fOfM/fN!H. 
I SUBlEAS.ER fOR Itmvner in lurn. Po,eo 0.1 Sur, Suile 515· 162, STUDENT WORK POSmONS. f.o;; . 
Meodowridge opt $115 mo. Call ScoIt.dole, Al 85258. patience in 06ASE ProgrotTVTling and 
KotnyS.c9·3.c69. I N~NIES. YEAR'lO~ child cor. =r~uti:~n=~. ~~ 
SUMMER SUB~EASE 1 bdrm furn . ~hDN-EQiI Cocw. ~~ar., 101ory, ho..n. eo' Mrs. hogan 01 453-5369. 
:U:,;. ~~!i549:7: groduole I dllnhib~I~e:s;h':r~"'~k~C~~ NlIff:.JI'G-RN'S. lPN'S and CNA', for 
WANTED SUBLEASER(SI . N~NY. 301 N. HOrThon, U16, fCf.OO.foa1ity. Exp. p"ef~ed. E.O.E. 
RIDGE R coli Prmcelon,NJ085AO; {J)9·.c97·1195 Apply In penon 01 ~ HeolIh ~ oh. 5 Apt. . .v rwg. EARN EX11A CASH this wm,.,.. and Cor. Cenler, 207 E Co &ge SI. , 
. pm. IoIiI have lime k> hfl lhe brach. W.'Q =_.:::,;gy"',:.L,===-:-::="..,.,,...-
') SUMMEf! SUBl...EASERS NEEDED, 2 heIp)Oll mab money at hom... No in- M'BORO .. PART·TIMf. APPROX 17 hn 
bdrm home, fum., doM 10 c~, vl!llmenl/upllfience needed. Send aw!c. Mu.,t-..ouk>. Replyk>b310 ~'4~'~~c;..~: nice $1 SO + $A.95 ao WORDFONER D..pI. E, 80. in M'boto, 1I62966. 
37I,corbondole, 1l62903. [iii I 
COME SEE! COME seel Alovelyh'oil. CERTIfiED ADDICTIONS m'HJi.',i@iJ# •• • ·IorheOf~, 2bdrm. 2bth, oISIOO COUNSElOR. Fvllime,~. -==: ~ r';;:'::~~nd ,:! t9~J;~1 for mote irhrmohon cal 549·3734. TYPING AND WORD procll$wng The 
,-- UCUORSTOJI.EOfRK.opplySoulham oRio.;., 300E. Moin, SuiteS. CoI5A9· ~~~~~. ~=~~ II. liquor ~Iot, 113 N. TWeith St " ~J5~1;.2===-::::==-,-;-
S275!rno. 68A.3754. ::J:~o, 6@4·.c727, Mull btl 21 or fOR OJ.lENTRY, ROOfiNG, w&ng, 
SUMMER SU~EA.SEP NrE.OEO lor ~,'tfr~'~r7pm'~;i' \0 1 bdr apI Jo .. k) cDlT1"'" GOVERNMENT JOBS $ 16,040· 
54T.A.372. m ., • S68597,.230.,J;r.~~ •• hi9·~~ ' C
lo
", ,1 •. 805-"-, APEX CLEANING RESIDENTlAi..: ~ uu"'" ..... hom." 00:., dorm" com merciol· 
1 OR 2 females IOf WTTWl'*. 2 bdrm Iaderollist busineum., oflice. lmured. bot.dad. 
=~·c~n~.;o :s~. n;;.' IN HOME BABY SlrTER Iw 6 monrh old Free estimates. 5.c9·5727. 
8219. . ;:-~-:;r~. ';7.;:' 51.50 
t-.#I#·ahlZ"¢I'''/ SlIMMF. !fADERSHIP TRAN/NG. Si. 
_ ~1 weeb with POI. Six SAJ aedib. Call 
DEVElOPMENTAL TRAINER TO Ji>.rr!ry ROTC, .J5J·5786.Conlod Capt. 
,...,.;<Io.lo-u. "';nms 10 d;..,I,I.d ad.1t. Rid< Conene, ATmy ROTC. 
in day~. b:Cen.n1 benefib, ex' 
t"..~'!.i~s:t:::;...s.: INSURANCE 
='~~jf. ~ I<:l eo. 308, .Heaiti-i.· ..... · ....... ·.· 
GOVE~NMENT JOOS $16 ,:)40. ~ho!f!n 
~~~~~.~;,f·~~"~ Auto ~.: 
tedetol lill. 
CRUIS'iSHlPS NOW HJJtING 
for spring. O=rislma5, and 
next summer break!:. Many 
positi, 'M. CaU 1·805·682· 
7555 ';Xl. 5·1109. 
(Call 7 days. week) 
Motorcycles & Boals 
Home & Mobile HQrne~ 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Typesetting Positions 
Available 
- Must Have ACT On Ale-
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for 
Daily Egyptian typesetting positions. An 
undetermined number of Jobs will be 
open for students ready to accept the 
challenge of working for one of the 
country 's largest campus newspapers. 
Advertising experience or Macintosh 
experience preferred bur not r.~qulred. All 
maJor5 welcome, Afternoon work block Is 
required. 
DeadlIne to submit an appIIcadon April 6. 
Application forms may be picked up at 
CommunIcations Bldg, Dally Egyptian 
BUSiness Office, 
. £!aily Egyptian 
LTr 
The Men of 
Sigma Tau 
Gamma 
would like to 
congratulate 
Brothers 
Todd Kelly 
and 
Mark Sims 
for taking 3rd 
place in the 
ALL Greek 
FoosbaLL 
Tournament 
Rene, 
Let's act 1 
like 
tigers in 
Miss)uri! 
Lov~, 
Pete 
, 
r--
-. - - -- -------
GOWHER HOM.E IMPROVEHENTS 
moI.;lo '-no """,rioI-honkoI, 
~k'=~~e~~~;: 
1DJ*i.-.c: .. f,..elolimole 529·212.c. 
VCR TUNE·UPS $10. Compl.l. 
~:r:I.r,;tt!'~Mnocair.~:~ ~:ii 
Pronix 529·.c/ ...... 5.c9·.cm. 
HANDYMAN WJTH TRUCK. Clean 
haul etc. Trau cui & removed. Call 
529·30457, 
SRJ(.' 6l.00c, STONE, m. & O':IrICtele 
worIc & repair. BoMmenl' & Ioundo· 
:~:d~f:~~!k '1j~bv~ 
end repaired. 20 yr, up. Don L Swof· 
ford Con'l. Re • • & Comm. W.,I 
franklor1. 1·800·762·9978. 
VCR REPAIR, All makes. TV rtipOir 00 
'TIO~es . Cleaning If*.=ial on VCR',. 
SI8.95. Save )'OtIr$eI a ~ caM 
and bring if in. 1 .. 22 walnut, M'boro, 
IL 68A·6281. 
B & G CON::..:.:STR-UCllON--,-"'""-·oI~~·"9-
In deck., roofing, in.ulalton, $kM"m 
::Z~::.l;~= 
~~~i=:im.7= 
STEREO INSTAlLATtQN AT your 
ba:.tin Soles & s..-.-o. PioM::- NC· 
MTX. Cal Mobi" Aud;o befor. )011 
boy. 985-8183 
GREEN THUM! tAWN & Garden, 
.... ubery lriuwning. garden I~~ng. lawn 
rnoinlonanct, etc. Skw1 your WIT'IIf* 
:~:'~:'irar:tA~59~r 
k1 ';''')U'4'- .J 
GOlD, SILVER, BROKEN je ...... lry. 
coins, ~ng. boseboO cord" dou 
ri~, ... J & J Coim, 821 S. Ilinois, 
A57-6831 
appy 
Birthday 
Jimmy 
Hartigan 
Angle 
uppy 
26th 
Beth 
What's your 
B-day wish? 
Mark "Greyhowu!' 
I ,Rose or Duncan, L! just can't decide! 
I.A[)(ESIFYOUwouidlillelowor\:Of 
~ our lav.on ~, lign ~ of 
ki"-Al QlfiWlF'~~elorcalJ 
Hane)'" Foihion at 529 4517 
The men 
of 
L<I>E 
would like 
to 
congratulate 
1t\r~ 
and 
LIT 
for winning 
1st place 
in the 
Greek Sip 
Step-Dance! 
The Sill 
Cheerleaders 
would like to 
thank the follow-
ing businesses 
and individuals 
for their contri-
butions to the 
Spirit program 
this year: 
Jimmy Johns 
Days Inn 
Best Inns 
Wal-Mart 
Booby's 
Kroger 
Country Fair 
WCIL 
710 Bookstore 
Alumni 
Association 
WTAO 
University 
Bookstore 
Bob Wallace 
Randy Johnson 
DaveCrome l 
C & I Department l 
Apri16, 199O 
Happy 20th 
Birthday 
our Friends, 
Len & Todd 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
SUE 
If you see 
Sue, ask 
her how 
low can 
she go? 
L<I>E 
would like 
to thank 
everyone 
at the 
Greek Sip 
for their 
donations 
to the 
Women's 
Center, 
with 
special 
thanks to 
the ladies 
of 
~z 
"Way to 
go Greekr 
April 6. 1990 
Comics 
~~ PA\19Il'5 ltllD ioJ 
10 IlEJIArE 1OI\1G\l\, 
1IEKI'\8ER?' il£1~ tIOI 
G:llMG 11:) Sf. w,1'P'I W\a\ 
W \£AA A8:>rr nils.' 
Todays Pt:zzle , , , • 
" 
.. 
" " "CROSS ., Plilywr.ghl 5 Ran out 34 Gu.nnul and 
, Word In a Cllflord 6 &.o!lc Waugh 
0 
. 
" 
.. 
... 
GaldMl' UII. . 2 lily plant 7 Faslens 37 Actor WIlUam 
5 BoI. dly "3 Reml.. B Cuckoo 3S Sil1Q&f Adarn!'l 
10 Jug "anClteS '5 HlnGu loyalty 9 - Buckth1sm 31 Wnlet 
,.e _ and CfilltS 47 Coolers 10 Sees A erntng 
15 Coeul CS'- 48 Homily-" .bbl. 11 ThankJ; _1 U NOI I. hard 
18 AUJ.lhary '9 ..... Ipe DlJI 12 WOfNInizer .5 Pee Wee and 
11I10i' 5:2 Certain elt.. 13 Mob or tob Della 
17 0urchuH 57 Rr.culn; end 46 {)rrAf1 c!~.ler 
':IIlndly 6(1 Family - 18 Tennis gr.al .t.8 I.II~ or 
20 Emptlallru 61 Swarming 111 T0U9MfI by Manln 
21 Gunpowdet 62 Urge hea1lfIQ'9 Bible book. 
ingftl:1ienl 63 Bonn Mr. 23 AfI~reont!: abbr. 
22 (Aver ,.. SMJtlf afl" and pa.loral 50 U~lefcooked 
M 
Daily Egyptian 
by Bill Watterson 
S'CE . IF WE 1W) 
9OOGI\r. = 
U\'5l9d). L lICE 
I Wl>\lEl. W£ 
<DJLj) GO ()JT 
UK .. TIllS M1. 
l\lf. n ME . 
, 
" 
.. 
" 
•• 
• 0 
, 
. 
" 
• 
" 
." ~ .' 
" " 
" 
U 
" •• u I p M " ~j 23 Facel Fountain 2' Eng qUflP'\ 51 Statl 25 Ebbed 65 Matched 25 Sullellld 52 TittY 29 Cluster co11ec1:ICfIs 26 Chelsu ctlaP SJ Cmlcltu .. .. , 
I 
.. . 
llowers 27 BorIng tool 5.t Farm meuura 
33 Hint DOWN 28 """ 'lames. 5S HOM 
34 Oval 1 Taa" 1'I04~1)' 56 Remnant. 
3S Cat club 2 In - ~oored 2IJ Whale loocI sa ~mbl"-
abtIr by ~AmI!'IUSl 30 NFL memDeI land -
31 lIplage 3 USSR r .. er 31 Reaort ,.,.. 59 .0G'and -
.0 P,.ce 0111 I, Being 32 FlUs up OptyM Puzzle {lnswefS are on Page 22 
Page 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
SPRING FLING EDITION 
CC 
* 
Salukis In Space 
Run Date: Thursday, April 19 
Ad Deadline: Thursday, April 12 
For More Information Call 536-3311 
~-,tl---., 
Hours: 
412 E. Walnut "'''(0 Sun-Thurs 
Carbondale • ft 10 .a.m.-3 a.m. 
549-7212 'BELL. Fri-Sat 10 a.m.-5 a.m. 
Taco Bell and 
Capt:ain D's 
Eas1:er Egg Hun1: 
April 14th 
Children Ages 
2-4 yrs. 
5-7 yrs. 
8-10 yrs. 
· Prizes and Candy Given 
r ihlYi Na~oBeiig~nde , 
! and get an order of I 
I Cinnamon Twi~ts for l¢! I 
L Expires April 30 DE I 
---------
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Joaquin Andujar talks tough 
after his release from Expos 
Toronto Globe and Mail 
"I've never <een a (censored) 
crazy ballclub like Montreal , 
believe me. They're oul of theu 
(censored) minds. They're all 
miserable - from the manager to 
the bal boy. I feel sorry for !hem 
and I feel sorry for the Expos' 
fans, because that cl ub ain't 
gonna win (censorr.d). The season 
hasn't even SLarted yet . bUI 
they've already given up." 
A nd so began an inlcn'iew 
Wednesday with Joaquin Andujar 
- AKA Wallcin' Underwear-
and he allowed thaI he was "a lit-
LJe t(3zicr than usual" bet. '\use 
lhe pitching-hungry Expos ,lad 
decided 24 hours earlier lhat he 
wasn'l worthy of employmenl on 
their pitching stalI. 
YOU MIGHT say Underwear 
was in :he !T'oo<i to air some diny 
laundry. Still , he insisted his com-
ments were based on two weeks 
of first-hand observations at train-
ing camp, not on sour grapes. 
And he painted a very gloomy 
pictu re of Canada 's National 
League 1Cam. 
"That (censored) c lub doesn' t 
know what they ' re doing. 
Everybody in the world knows I 
can help a (censored) club like 
that onc. I was in the major 
leagues for 14 (censored) years. I 
was in the World Series twice. I 
was in the playolIs three times. I 
was throwing 90 miles an hour 
this spring. And they tell me I'm 
washed up. No (censored) way 
am I washed up. I'm a great (cen-
sored) pitcher and everyone 
knows iL" 
"SO WHAT gives, Wall,lO '? 
Why do you th ink the Expos 
released you?" 
"I know exactly why. There 's 
someone in baseball - someone 
big, high up - who docsn' l wanl 
me playing any more. I'm being 
blackballed. " 
" Why?" 
"None of your business. All I 
know is that I could have won 20 
(censored) games for Mon' real 
and they leI me go. They told me 
some bull aboul me being loa 
ald." 
" Bul WaJJdn ', you are 37, and 
some poople think you're 40." 
"There you go ta lking like a 
dumb American sportswriter 
again." 
" nUT WALKIN', I'm not 
American. I'm Canadian." 
"Same (censored) thing." 
"Oh. Anyway, do you think the 
Expos can win withOUl you? " 
"You crazy? That (censored) 
bal l club has more problems than 
lhe poorest guy in my country 
(D~minican Republic). They're 
a lready giving up, believe me. 
They don'l think Ihey have a 
chance of winning. And, when 
they got rid of me, they j ust IT,ade 
things worse." 
"How's that?" 
"Another stupid (censored) 
question . Think about it. I'm a 
popular guy, righl?" 
"Uh, sure." 
"SO, WHEN !hey cuI me, a laI 
of the guys on the leam gal (cen-
SOeed) alI. TIm Raines was really 
mad. He laid me they made a ter-
rible mis take in Je lling me go. 
And Tim Wallach was mad . 
Andres Galarraga was furiolls . 
They looked al me as a leader." 
"Bul, Watkin', !he Expos Iu:ve 
plenty of leaders, don' l they?" 
"You really are craz.y, aren't 
you?" 
" Why?" 
" Because if you knew your 
(censored) from a hole in Ihe 
ground, you'd know tilalthis 
(censored) cl ub is like a ship 
wi !haUl a captain. It's just floating 
in the sea, with no onc slwring 
it" 
"Oh. And you think. you could 
have steered il?" 
"(CENSORED) RI G HT I 
cr"ld have. That club bas a bunch 
of g uys who care nly about 
themselves. They don't think like 
a learn . But I was starting 10 bring 
them together. Like (pilcher) 
Kevin Gross. I was working with 
him and 1 !old him he throws too 
many (censored) brCaking balls. 
He said, 'Thanks, Walkin' . I 
never bad anyone help me like 
this before.' The piayers were 
crazy aboul me. They needed 
someone lelling them what 10 do. 
Dennis Martinez docsn' l do iL He 
jusl cares aboul himself. BUI I 
started doing iI, and they released 
me. Those (censored) idiots." 
" Wh= do you go [TOm here?" 
"RighI now, I have to go 10 the 
bathroom." 
"1 mean baseball-wise. Is this it 
for you?" 
"YOU'RE SUC H a crazy 
(censored) sportswriter. Listen, I 
ean win 20 games for any club in 
major-league baseball. I want 10 
pitch again. I'm a millionaire. I 
don ' t need the money. I JUSl Know 
I can still pitch, bUI I don'l think 
I'll gel tho chance. I' U probably 
jusl go back to the Dominican and 
run my private business." 
.. And what business is that?" 
"None of yours." 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Will the (Jack) Buck stop at CBS? 
SI. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Jack Buck seems to be !he man 
in Ihe middle. His name, along 
with thaI of AI Micharls, is being 
bandied aboul wi!h regularily as a 
possibie replacement for Brent 
Musburgcr on CBS television 's 
cov""ge of major-league baseball 
this season. 
The popular meary in broadcast 
circles is that eit:ler Buck or 
ABC's Michaels wi ll replace 
cardinals slate 
ceremonies for 
opening night '90 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The SI. 
Louis Cardinals have announced 
tiley wil l honor the late Augusl A. 
Busch Jr. at openi ng nighl cere-
monies on Monday, Apri l 9, when 
they play the Montreal Expos al 
Busch Memorial Stadi~m . 
Busch, longtime chairman of 
the board, presidenl and chief 
executive officer of the Cardinale; 
and Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc., 
died last September al the age of 
90. 
Jack Buck, CardinaI broadcast-
er and !1lember of the broadcasl-
ers ' wing of the Baseball Hall of 
Fame, wi ll deliver the tribule 
before the game, which begins al 
7:35 p.m. The ceremonies will 
begin a16:55 p.m. 
T~e Budweiser Clydesdales 
will begin the festivities al 7:05 
p.m. by parajing around !he play-
ing field. Members of the 1990 
Cardjnals, led by Manager 
Whitey Herzog, will enter the sta-
dium in a mOlorcade. As each 
player reaches home plate, he will 
be introduced to the crowd. 
r- -
Musburger as CBS' lead play-by-
play man, the guy who will 
broadcasl the games thaI are seen 
in the majority of the country as 
well as handle !he All-Star Game 
and postseason contests. 
Michaels bas been in a spat 
wilh ABC, and reporledly is 
attempting 10 gel OUI of his con-
tracl. Buck , the longtime 
Cardinals announcer, has been a 
solid CBS man for years. He's 
t 
handled the World Series and pro 
football for the network's radio 
diviSIOn. 
And Buck bristles a bil al the 
suggestion thaI CBS-TV may be 
more interes ted in Michaels 
because he is a bigger "name" 
natioilwide. 
"Hell, I'm as good as him," 
Buck said Wednesday night. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
SIDEWALK SALE! 
Name Brands ~ To 
90°'0 OFF 
Original Retail Prices 
• Ladies Pants $9.99 
• Skirts - $3.99 and up 
• Sweatel'S - $5.00 
• Shoes - $ 1.00 and up 
• Odds & Ends - Bargain Priced! 
• Foltene Hair Products - $15.00 
• Briefcases · $5.00 and up 
• Black Lycra Tops· $2.00 special 
I. Vu' Lie! claiborne \?.' 
mmIIlmmm 
Gennera 
DOCKERS 
ESPRIT 
Th StAril57 . 
. "The Ultimate Shopping Experience" 
__ r _ ________ _ 
ApnI 6, 19911 • 
Giant City Convenience 
Field Bologna ••••.•••••••••••••••••• $1.89/lb. 
Eag ie Chips ••••.••••••••••••.•••••••• $1 .09 
16 oz. RC ••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••• Sl( 
Twinkies 3 for the price of 2 
Play Lotto &. Instant Lotto 
G ianI Cily Road (Near Wildwood Trailet Co urt) 457-0221 
THE EPISCOPAl,. CHURCH OF ~ ~iltDa£tIf ' , .. ~!. Mill, Ca rbondale ~ .. 
••• A Parish o r the Wortdwidc AngJlcan Commur"'o21 
STUDE TS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Holy Week Services 
Sunday-AprilS· BI""ing !'auns and Eucharist, S an, 
Palm P"""""iQr' and Eucharist, 1(}'15 am 
o.wch School for all ages 9:00 am 
111u..day .. ' ~riI12. M""r/ the Last Suppcr & Agape M. 7 pm 
Friday-April 13- Stations ti the em.. and Mcditati :Ie pm 
Lirurgy of the Cm;" 7 rm 
Sarurdal'-Aprill4- Th- Great Vigil tifa"ter, Spm 
The Very Rev. J.;,wjs A Pa)'llC, Recta 
and the Peer MinGe", 
Michael GUIlr1CII,llcruam Nagarajah and Ommiyi 
April 6, 1990 " Dail)' E~'Ptian Page2! 
Large Selection of Spring and ~()~CB~t tW(J 
a :t 
Summer Mercbandis~ 
Has Arrived! 
Select Group of Summer Merchandise 
20 to 50% off 
ON SALE 
We are a boutique devoted exctusivety to 
~tvic\:~~.:.=:;:c.s' ~ us for men's & ladies' fashion, jewMy. silk 
_ . rugs. hand blocked spreajs. handbags, 
cI*1a & porcelain items, brasswore • .-ters. 
IcIk & peasn ct'esses. ~ and many smaI 
c;tt items. . . 
. IHterHatiolGll las.tioo 
University Mall 
529-2882 
"our Easter Jumbo Cookie 
G ·et 
colorful 
results! 
Advertise in the 
Daily gyptian . 
Concept Two in Herrin is Closing 
ST.ore wi ll be closed Mon. 4/9, and will 
Re-open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday. 
SAVE UP TO 70 % on 
Dresses, Bridals, Sportswear, Coats, Denim~i 
and Much More! 
Locations in Downtown Herrin and University Mall 
From Campus Herrin is only 20 minutes via 
Route 13 to 148. It will be worth the drive! 
Perm Sale 
December 26th through 
Now extended April 30 
now $1995 
Includes shampoo, condit io nin1 & perm. Specialty 
wraps, long & double ?rocess hair sl ightly higher. 
University Mall and don't $ 
1237 E. Main 51. forget our... 1 
Carbondale ..... t 
529-4656 'Ial reu necessary 
~AIRCUT C6UPON[HAIRCITn-OUPONT - STUDENTS -, 
I $1 00 OFF I $1:; 00 OFF I 200~ OFF : I • reg. S10 . '1rtI_ reg.$18.50 , OIU,,,_ J,~"HNic:tot I 
.,tqi~ii!k\i"txt ,sha&R'~h84k"t92tvle, ,:ij:j::j#,PWwl 
with this coupon only DE with this ooupon only DE with this coupon onlyDE 
Offers good w;th p;trticipating designers 
Happy Baster! ~2~ 
------------------1 75¢ OFF , ClNNAI?ON' 
CINNAMON MUNCH CAKE: SAM'S' 
: PERFECT FOR EASTER! : "8etter Than Homemade," 
,Use litis ooupoo and ;ave 75¢ off the regu:ar price. , • • 
,ReguJarlyS5.49. fleasecallaheadlOassure wewiU ,Our Specialties: 
,have your when you amve. ,. 
, lim~ 1 coupon per , • Cmnamon Rnll~. 
person per visit 1 M ", Offer expires 4-15·90 I· U"lns 
Cinnam on sam's: • Sandwiches 
Bakery " • Soup 
University M all 
457-3557 I _________ __ _ .J 
Eggs~ctly ~h~t: 
1_«><> ~g £c:>r __ _ 
Mall 1:he .U.-.iversi1:y 
At these r>ar t ir:in ::.tinn C! f ........ • 
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BOARDMAN, from Page 24 ----
The 1986-87 seasons were 
.ome of the best Boardman ever 
played. 
She set the record for most sin· 
gles wins in a spring season with 
25. 
The tandem of Boardman and 
Ellen Moellering set an SIU-C 
record in 1986-87 with 34 dou-
bles matches victories for the year 
"I put a lot of pressure on 
myself to be the best that I can" 
Boardman said. She added her 
pare, ts are proud of her but never 
pushed her extremely hard when 
she was young. 
The natural blonde athlere also 
ranked 'run!, prior to the season, 
on the All-time career singles 
winning percentage charts with 
.700. 
"Beth is very dedicated :md 
mentally strong on tbe court." 
Auld said. She addu Boardman 
is very hard on her-..elf on and elf 
the coun. 
T~is gifted athlete isn ' t a 
slouch when it comes to school, 
either. Boardman has a foreign 
language and intematioJ13l trade 
major while maintaining an over-
all grade point average of 3.80. 
She carow national honors in 
1989 being name<! as a member to 
the Volvo tennis scholar athlere 
1eam. 
The Volvo tenn is team was 
really a surprise and an honor, 
Boardman said. She added sbe 
really apprecia1ed the recognition. 
Pleyir.g the No. 1 position and 
main taining good grades is a 
major acco mplis hment that 
doesn' t come wi thout a few 
secreIS. 
"I like schedules and have my 
day worked out to the mjnuLe," 
Bo ar d man sa id . " But I enjoy 
t. .. ing busy. I manage my ti",e 
well because I expect a lot out of 
myself. I am a perfectionist." 
Boardman also has a technique 
for getting herself and the team 
psyched up for matches. 
"I do a lot of mental imagery 
that I picked up from reading," 
Boardman said. "But the Ieam is 
very supportive of each other. We 
get really motiva1ed." 
In a<!dition the re lationships 
between Boardman and her learn-
maleS has formed a unity. 
"Friendships on the learn are 
really nice bec.ause everyone 
respects each other," Boardman 
said. ''There is so much depth that 
everyone is close. We are good 
friends which makes it fun while 
helping us win." 
The seasoned atblere attribu1eS 
her ooosistent play to experience. 
Boardman laugbed at the idea 
of turning pro in the future. 
" I'm not competitive enough to 
win," Boardman said. 
SALUKlS, from Page 24-. Puzzle answers 
thinks there is a possibility of the 
conferenoe geuing more than one 
NCAA at-large bid this season. 
111e Salukis are hiuing 348 as a 
team . Junior designated hitter 
Boyd Manne leads the regulars 
with a .421 average and senior 
right fielder Brad HoUenlcamp is 
hitting .400. 
Senior shortstop Dave Wrona 
has raised his average to ,333 
afrer geuing off to a slow start. 
SIG TAU's 
would like to 
apologize to the 
IFe 
for our ad. 
We are SOlJ)' if it 
o.ffended anyone. 
':\iOTO'i?C} CLE \ 
BATTf(RIES 
Sophomore firs t baseman Kurt 
Endebrock (.386), senior center 
fielder Doug Shields (.376), 
senior catcher Matt G iegli ng 
( .360). junior left fielder Bob 
Geary (.348), senior second base-
man Tim Davis (.329) and third 
baseman Mike Kirkpatrick (.325j 
round out a hot-hitting Saluki 
lineup. 
"This has Deen a tota l team 
effort," Jones said. 
T 
l U E 
• 0 
• E 
I I 
H E III III PET 
A A 
SALUKIBASEBALL 
SALUKIS 
Saturday. Apr:! 7 
Noon 
Sunday. April 8 
NOOn 
Abe Martin Field 
Both games are 
Doubleheaders 
StU Students admitted 
free with a valid ID. 
For Tickets CaD 
'--"-~_~--J 453-5319 
SUNDAY sPEcir-l 
Get A 12" 1 Topping I 
Pizza For Only I $5.00 NOTAX I 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PInK 
549-3030 
Eastgate ShoppIng Center 
,llim!:s.: I (Sunday Only) I 
I =~-:"'",;:::':: __ -"=-~":!.o"'~=,-: I S~un .. Thurs frt-Sat 
-"' .... ----..... - )it ,am-2am t tam-3am 
--------- ---------, 
MADNESS: SALDII' SPECIALfi 
Get A 12" 1 Topping I "I .: 
Pizza For Only I Get a 16" 1 Topping I 
I Pizza and 2 Coke 58 I =~!'!;=~~  .... ;~: : FO~nly $8.50! l L. ::-":=-IL-"':-:":-:: ___ _ ..L __ .. _______ _ .... ..I 
r -
April 6, 1990 
~OU)'11)1I'N LlQ()OR? 
Lotto Fun! t~\ 
IlI'IO:IAL moRI' .. ~~ $ 2.99 I 1\ 
~i~5,~..:::':k $4.52 ~~~) ~~'If" \ ".T!11'_·'_ -' ,:" • t ~ FrI&5at lQ1a1ft-2am . 1 ' I 457-".3 .I._~_.. II SundIIr .,.-11,.... . . ' . j .-/: ' ~ __ !.;",;v. ~
(618) 549-5032 
Hours: Mon - Fri 11 am -10 pm 
Sat 4 pm -11 pm 
Sun 4pm -10 pm 
CHINA HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Includes all $3.95 - $4,95 dishes 
r-----------, 
I SALUKI Box I 
I Egg Roll , Fried Rice, Fried Wonton I 
I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork· I 
L ____ $}.:.'lO __ E':'es:.-.J 
Must ,g 
4 Speed, 
Alpine Stereo 
SII99 
1985 
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International teams battling 
for ISC soccer championship 
By Dale Walker 
StaffWrher 
The last of the International 
Student Council Cup qualifying 
rounds will decide which eight 
soccer teams will reach the quar-
terlinals scheduled for the week-
end of April 14. 
The soccer matches are being 
held at Sam Rinella fields, which 
lie between Brush Towers and 
Grand Avenue. 
Thirteen teams made up of stu-
denL~ from countries from around 
the world began competing in the 
qualifying rc" nds for the ISC cup 
the weekend of April 1. 
"We get a good crowd," Ali 
Firouzi, ISC president and soccer 
commiuee member. said. "When 
a team from a certain country 
pla ys , a I" t of fan s from that 
country come ootto cheer on that 
team." 
The top three teams will receive 
Women goHers 
to face challenge 
at Indiana Invite 
By Kevin Simpson 
StaffWrher 
There will be homecoming of 
sons for the Saluki women's golf 
team this weekend. 
Three of the six team members 
lraveling to the Indiana 
University Invitatit'nal are origi-
nally from Indiana, which will 
give relatives and friends an 
opportunity to watch them com-
pete. 
medals for all tea", members with 
the winner claiming the ISC Cup 
trophy. Firouzi said. There is also 
an award for the teaDl that dis-
plays the best sponsmanship, he 
said. 
"Th.is soccer tournament gives 
our international students a 
chance to interact with each other 
in a sport that is very popular in 
most foreign countries, ... Isn.ail 
Abdulrahmen. ISC soccer com-
miuee member. said. 
Eight matches were played in 
the flfS t weekend of double elimi-
nation qualifying rounds. Firouzi 
said. 
• USA defeated Palestine 
• Malaysia defeated Thailand 
• United Arah Emarat defeated 
Greece 
• Iran defeauA China 
• Latin America beat Palestine 
• Malaysia defeated Pakistan 
• Korea def .... ted Africa 
• United Arab Emarat defeated 
Vietnam 
'The major goal of the tourna-
ment is recreation. That's the 
most important thing, ... 
Abdulrahmen said. 
The ISC Cup is an annual soc-
cer tournament that has been 
occurring since the early 19705. 
Firouzi saic'_ Last year's winner 
was Saudi Arabia. which had 
players from Persian Gulf nations, 
he said. 
The winners will receive their 
awards in the ISC office complex 
in late April when the lOurnament 
is wrapped uP. FlfOuzi said. The 
championship game date has not 
been set because of the possibility 
of bad weather. alte r ing the 
schedule. he said. 
The teams that play in the tour-
nament are selected from a group 
of applications. Top priority is 
given to International Student 
Council member sponsored 
learns. Firouzi said. 
...................................................................... '! 
!Fiesta !F{ea 9v[ar~t 
, . 
Pecos Petets will be open with 
food specials for everyone . 
MIWlUTt& 
We Sell 
Premium 
Brands 
For 
. less! ' 
Good Thru 4/1 1!9Q 
GENUINE DWT
rII
---.:..-_<, 
59 .. ", 99 .,.. " , . .... . ~\ 
24 Cons . - ' .' . 
OLD 
STYLE 
12 PIc . NR' 
CORONA 
~59m 
IACARDI 
• 
RUM 
$(,65 
750ml 
JACK 
DANiElS 
5949 
750ml 
HEAVEN HIU 
GIN 
5854 
Big l .75 l 
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. ~ Senior Julie Shumaker is from 
Fort Wayne, while sophomores 
Anne Childress and 'Deborah 
Minter bail from Noblesville and 
~=:.u::==- ..... 
10 am!3 pm, April 6, 
. Big Muddy oom I.;I~""-""" ~ ....... j KENDALl JACKSON wilh 36 holes on Sawnlay and 18 bol .. oorSWlday. TIle tourney will be played l1li IDdiana UDiva-sity·s Championship Golf Course. The 
par 74. 6,500-yan! <XlIIne promis-
es to be a challenge for incoming 
teams while giving the Hoosiers a 
'bomc-coorse IIdvantage. 
"It's a beautiful golf course." 
coach D iane Daugherty s a id . 
''Lasl season we finished fourth in 
a very s trong field. Indiana ' is 
lanlced 12th in the nation right 
now. On their home course. they 
are going 10 be almost impossible 
to beat. " 
Student Center 
For more information call 
the Student Center Craft Shop 
at 453-3636 
189 $10" 
y, Pt. . 750 ml 
si;' 
= 
•.................. ··················!.··lMI ... t!.!!·..!!.!!!!!.!.!!!!!..!.!.!!!!.. 1-;===== ==;:;;'='::-:::+--====,-"",== :7;=='=:1 
./ "-- ,-' 
- .' \.. 
WRIGHT TIRE &~AUTO SERVICE, 
\ 
Most Cars 
Front End Alignment 
$24.95 
lOW COST ~~~~!, SON 
40 (In(l 'Lill I HU A.n 
lifE. L'\ARRA\Tt 
STillIElTED 
WHITEWALLS 
SI!f 
P15518OR13 
PI6518(J113 
PI;518OR13 
Pl85I&9f1ll 
P185175R14 
PI95115R14 
P205Jl5R14 
'215:151114 
JUS 
... 
... 
QJ5 
P205I15R IS 41.15 
f21~ r75R 15 u... 
P22SI151t · ~. a.. 
'23511S"5 .... 
DESIGN MA\ ' VARV 
Most Cars 
Oil, Lube It Filter 
$1 4 .95 
• Radiator Service 
• Foreign & Domestic 
Auto \Vork 
• Brakes & Exhaust Service 
Alt e rna t o rs Starters 
320 N. lIIinois~e;.- Ciffbondale. II. 62901 457-3351 
I JACK 
I "ANIELS 1 (A.lINn 
1 ~ , - 1 SlUYlGNON Ii 
: sa!! 1 $C)!! :: 1 
I """ I .... '.... -'-28t1l. I*COtIPQII . fco.apan wJaIIIpOII ~ 4111/111 &,1n14111/111 T... 'r.a. 
'1l~s Squat:..e> 
~ '1- rf! ........ ~ 'S;" 
.. ~ l'{UOIJ'§ 
.... 1700W. Main 
CaibonCClle 
549·663. 
Mon.-Thor. 9-11 , 
Fri. t Sot. 9-Mldnlght 
Sun. 1·10 
'-
